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[Between us, ideas become reality:· ] 



Dear readers: 

Thanks for your letters and e-mail regarding our new 

look and reinvigorated focus on architecture as process. 

Based on your broad spectrum of viewpoints and anec

dotes, it's clear that when it comes to architectural 

process, every practitioner has a unique persona l history. 

In our multifaceted, broad-based discipline, "process" 

can include many different elements. As editors, we're 

forced to prioritize-just as in architectural design, space 

is always limited. Sometimes the project or practitioner 

tells us, in ways both subtle and clarion, where to focus; at 

other times, we impose our private hierarchy to pick and 

choose process subjects. 

When confronted by the choices that make editing a 

challenge, I often think back to the second architect I 

worked with, a fe llow who had just opened his own office. 

My recollections of that experience seem to add clarity 

and a dose of rigor to my editing decisions. 

I was Phil's first hire. This was idea l for me, a newly 

minted liberal-arts graduate who had majored in architec

ture, because I got to do a little bit of everything. I helped 

him with business development; Phil was young and 

brash, so when he tapped out his close referra ls, we actu

ally advertised in the home section of the loca l newspa

per. (It was 1986, and we got plenty of rabid calls from 

architects who saw this as a breach of ethics. How times 

change: Today, dermatologists star in their own infomer

cials.) Phil would hand me contracts and say, "Take these 

to our client to sign." Interesting meetings ensued: One 

time, a grocery supplier lectured me o n how he bought 

entire truckloads of cucumbers on a handshake, sight 

unseen, so why should he sign this? 

More important to m e at the time, I got to manage 

entire projects from beginning to end-and even make 

my own mistakes. (The work was mostly residential reno

vations, gut-rehabs of brownstones, and storefront 

redesigns. Our biggest fish was two full floors of the 

Empire State Bui lding.} Thrilled by even the smal lest jobs, 
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PROCESS 
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL 

BY C.C. SULLIVAN 

I pawed over a lot of history doing those field measure

ments and reports, and was fully absorbed as I worked out 

designs in plan and elevation. Phil was great at making tight 

spaces work, often e legantly. We developed a lot of details 

of our own, mostly for bui lt-ins, and we looked back at the 

work of the masters to build upon their breakthroughs. 

The size of the projects didn't matter; they were com

p lex and gratifying enough to turn me on and even scare 

me once in a while. I inspected concrete pours and repre

sented our work to community gro ups and a loca l land

marks commission. I learned how important it is to have 

tight, reciproca l re lationships with good contractors and 

fabricators. (Often, one phone call before pencil hit Mylar 

was enough to set us on the right course.) 

Phi l and I grew togethe r, and we quickly developed a 

positive studio culture and a pretty efficient way to deliv

e r projects. We hired a second architect, a fellow from 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Things were good. Phil was a hot 

d esigner in certa in circles and a successful businessman, 

and he shared generously: He usua lly bought lunch, he 

gave me some nice hand-me-down duds, and he prom

ised me 5 percent of profits in lieu of a raise he couldn't 

swing at the time. It was the praise he offered, however, 

that kept me working incredibly hard. 

Feeling the need to learn how larger projects were 

detailed and bui lt, I eventual ly left to join a large internation

al firm. It wasn't easy to leave. I thought Phil sti ll owed me 

money, and he was sure he didn't, but one thing was clear: 

There was so much I had learned, and so much I didn't know. 

Looking back, I wish I had thanked Phil more. Th e work 

I did later was much narrower--design development and 

construction documents. When I worked with Phil, he gave 

me exactly what I needed: a broad-based start and a thor

ough understanding of the architectural process. Today, 

when I'm weighing news reports, bui lding projects, and 

technica l subjects for coverage in the magazine, Phil is 

there, encouraging me to keep a balanced outlook, take cal

culated risks, and uphold high standards of professionalism. 

WANTED: WORLD-CLASS PROCESS How do you make your work the best it can possibly be? What have you learned from men
tors and colleagues? We'd like to hear about it. Please send your "process brief" and supporting documents to my atten
tion at Architecture, 770 Broadway, New York, New York, 10003 . 
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The longest-running architecture awards program in the United States-and the 

only program honoring unbuilt work-enters its 51st year. As in past years, a five

member jury of distinguished, independent professionals will recognize unbuilt 

projects demonstrating overall design excellence and innovation. All entries must 

be commissioned by paying clients for execution. Judging will take place in 

September 2003. Winning entrants will be notified in October 2003 and their 

projects published in the January 2004 issue of liJ· imlitl:Dmi!! 

SUBMISSION 
DEADLINE: AUGUST 26, 2003 

Who Can Enter 
Architects and other design profes
sionals practicing in the United 
States, Canada, or Mexico may enter 
one or more submissions. Proposals 
may be for any location, but work 
must have been directed and sub
stantially executed in offices in those 
three countries. 

2 Real Projects Only 
All entries must have been commis
sioned for compensation by clients 
with the authority and the intention to 
carry out the submitted proposal. A 
project designed for a competition is 
eligible if it is the one proposal the 
competition's sponsor intends to build. 

3 Architectural Design Entries 
Architectural design entries may only 
include works of architecture sched
uled to be completed after January 1, 
2004. Indicate the anticipated com
pletion date on the Project Facts Page 
(see item 10). Prototypes are accept
able if commissioned by a client. 

4 Urban Design Entries 
Urban design entries must have been 
accepted by a client who intends to 
base future development on them. 
Please include implementation plans 
and an anticipated time frame with 
your submission. 

5 Verification of Client 
The jury's decision to evaluate any 
submission will be contingent upon 
Architectur•'s verification that it meets all 
eligibility requirements. Archltllctur• will 
contact the clients of projects selected 
for recognition . Rrchit•ctur• reserves 
final decision on eligibility and accepts 
no liability in that regard. 

6 Providing Additional Materials 
If the submission should win, the entrant 

agrees to make ava ilable further infor
mation and publication-worthy graphic 
material as needed by Archih!cture. 

7 Publication 
Winners of P/A design awards or 
citations grant Architecture first publi
cation rights for their winning projects 
while under construction or when com
plete or substantially complete (at 
Architectures discretion). Publication 
may not coincide with building com
pletion, but Rrchitecture retains first 
publication rights to the project for up 
to one year from its completion . 

8 Award 
P/A award- and citation- winners wi ll 
be announced at a ce lebration in 
New York City in J anuary 2004. 
Winning projects will be exhibited at 
that event, and may subseque ntly 
travel as a curated exhibition. 
Winners may be asked to submit a 
summary presentation for exhibition 
and trave l purposes. 

9 Binders 
Entries must consist of leg ibly repro
duced graphic material accompanied 
b y adequate explanatory text in 
English . All entry material must be 
firmly bound in binders no larger 
than 17 inches in one dimension only, 
to a maximum of 11 by 17 inches (9 
by 12 inches preferred) . Avoid fragile 
bindings, and any materials which 
may endanger jurors (such as sharp 
metal edges). Supplementary docu
ments, such as research reports or 
urban-design appendices, may be 
bound separately as part of the same 
entry. Slides should be submitted 
only as supplementary material. 
Video-cassettes, CD-ROMs, models, 
and any unbound material will not be 
considered. 

P lease complete and sub

mit all parts intact with 

each entry. (See item 15 for 

instructions.) Photocopies 

of this form may be used. 

10 Project Facts Page 
To ensure clear communication to the 
jury, the first page of each entry binder 
must list project facts under the fol
lowing headings: Location, Site 
Characteristics, Zoning Constraints, 
Type of Client, Program, Construction 
Systems, Funding , and Schedule. This 
information must include square 
footage, cost, and, where possible, 
specific materials . All project facts 
should fit on one page. 

11 Documenting the Process 
Entries shou ld document the design 
process, as wel l as its result . Architecture 
encourages entrants to include copies 
of preliminary sketches, alternative pre
liminary schemes, information on con
text, precedents for the design, and 
excerpts from working drawings. 

12 Research Behind Projects 
We encourage including records of 
any research performed in support of 
projects entered. 

13 No Original Drawings 
Please do not send original draw
ings; Architactur• accepts no liability 
for submitted materials . 

14 Anonymity 
To maintain anonymity in judging, no 
names of entrants or collaborating 
parties may appear on any part of the 
submission except on entry forms. 
Credits may be concealed by tape or 
other simple means. Do not conceal 
identity or location of projects. 

15 Entry Forms 
Each submission must be accompanied 
by a signed entry form. Reproductions 
of the form are acceptable. Complete 
the entire form and insert it intact into 
an unsealed envelope attached to the 
binder's back cover. 

.Ju~~ ..... 
Edward A. Feiner 

U.S. General Services 
Administration WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Vincent James 
Vincent James Associates 

Architects MINNEAPOLIS 

Farshid Moussavi 

Foreign Office Architects LONDON 

Peter Pfau 
Pfau Architecture SAN FRANCISCO 

Monica Ponce de Leon 
Office dA BOSTON 

Address entries to: 

Awards Editor 

Architecture 

770 Broadway 

New York, NY 10003 

16 Photocopy 
Please enclose one bound set of 8 1/2-
by-11-inch photocopies of your entry. 
The first two pages should be copies 
of your entry form and the Project 
Facts Page, in that order. Secure the 
photocopies inside the back cover of 
your binder. 

17 Entry Categories 
Identify each submission on its entry 
form by type . (See facing page.) 
Mixed-use facilities should be classi
fied by the largest function. 

18 Entry Fees 
An entry fee must accompany each 
submission. The fee is $100 for 
Architecture subscribers; the nonsub
scriber fee is $135, which includes a 
one-year subscription to Architecture. 
Each entry after the initial entry is 
$100. Make check or money order 
payable to Architecture. Canadian and 
Mexican entrants must send drafts in 
U.S. dollars. Fee must be inserted in 
an unsealed envelope with the entry 
form (see item 15). 

19 Return of Entries 
Architecture will return entries ONLY 
if they are accompanied by a self
addressed, stamped envelope. 
Rrchita:cture assumes no liability for 
loss or damage. 

20 Entry Deadline 
Deadline for sending entries is 
August 26, 2003. All entries must show 
a postage date as evidence of being in 
the carrier's hands by August 26. 
Hand-delivered entries must arrive at 
Architectures editorial office (address 
above) by 5 p.m. EST on August 26. To 
ensure timely receipt, Rrchitacture rec
ommends using a carrier that guaran
tees delivery within a few days. 
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DEADLINE: AUGUST 26, 2003 

Entrant 

Contact N ame 

Address 

Phon e Number 

E-mail Address 

Project Name 

Project Location 

Client 

Client Phone Number 

Entry Number (for Architecture use on ly) 

Fee check one 

Subscriber $100 

Fax Number 

Entry plus one-year subscription $135 I 
(A $165 value) 

Category ·~i 

Ci\'J COMMERCIAL 0 

;::u CULTURAL 0 

ED EDUCATIONAL 0 

(j\I GOVERNMENTAL 0 

HM MULTIFAMILY HOUSING 0 

'- 1' HEALTH-RELATED 0 

Ho; SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSE 0 

10 INDUSTRIAL 0 

RC RECREATIONAL 0 

P.L RELIGIOUS 0 

LJD URBAN DESIGN 0 

I certify that the pa rties credited executed the submitted project and that it 
meets all el igibil ity requirements (1-6). I understand that Architecture may 
disqualify any entry that fai ls to meet submission requirements (9-20). If 
this entry wins an award or citation in the 51 st Annual PI A Awards, I grant 
Architecture sole first publication rights to the project during construction 
or when ful ly com plete, the choice of which is at Architecture's discretion 
(7-8). Signer must be authorized to represent those cred ited. 

Signature 

Name 

Rrchitecture will feature the winn ing entries in its January 2004 issue and 
Rrchitecture will provide information on winn ing entries to local and 
nationa l me dia . 

RE-REVISITING RUDOLPH 

Congratu lations o n " Rudolph 

Revisited" (June 2003, page 42). 

Having grown up with th e 

Sarasota school of architecture 

during the ea rly 1960s, the son 

of an architect, I attended Pau l 

Rudolph's Riverview High Schoo l 

and visited the Cocoon House 

and t he Rudolph and Twitchell 

Houses. In the mid-1980s, my 

firm renovated the two-story 

portions of Rudolph's Sanderling 

Club-house. Whi le one might 

agree with the article's subtitle 

t hat Rudolph's later work was 

more "evo lutionary," I believe 

his early work was nothing less 

than revolutionary, some of 

modern architecture's most 

inspiring residentia l projects. 

Michael Holliday 

Santa Barbara, California 

M ark Alden Branch is off base 

when he labels Rudolph's mid

career work "brutalist" and 

speaks of "Co rbusier-insp ired 

1960 forms." What most influ

enced the Yale Art and 

A rchitecture Bui lding was Frank 

Lloyd Wright's Larkin Bui ld ing. 

"Bruta lism" was a term used by 

a sma ll coterie o f European 

architects in the 1950s and 

popularized by critic Reyner 

Banham in Th e New Brutalism; 

his lead in g examp le was a 

Miesian stee l-and-g lass school 

in Eng land by Alison and Peter 

Smithson. Banham conside red 

bruta lism less a sty le and more 

an ethic, a sea rch for truth in 

arch itectu re, uncontaminated 

by inauthe ntic expressio n or 

decorative artifice. Whether 

intentional ly or not, Rudolph's 

works always displayed unbru

ta list, persona l stylistic fl o urish

es and mannerisms. 

G. Mackenzie Gordon 

Lakeviffe, Connecticut 

enjoyed your article on 

Rudolph, but it d idn't mention 

that the Kentucky-born architect 

letters 

06 I ~003 [t.] 

spent a large part of his adoles 

cence in Athens, Alabama, 

where his father taught at the 

local co ll ege and where he 

designed two houses: the Martin 

House (very much in the vein of 

h is Florida houses) and the 

Wa ll ace House, a modern 

expression of an Old South ante

bellum ho me that was featured 

on t he cover of Life magazine. 

Also not mentioned: Rudolph's 

Tuskegee Chapel, and at least 

two bu ild ings in Auburn. 

Frank Orr 

N ashvi//e 

I cannot remember when turn

ing a page in a magazine-or 

any publication, for that mat

ter-transported me the way 

your June issue did when I 

reached page 41. There I was 

again, an architectu re student 

at the University of Fl orida in 

1960, absolutely wearing out 

double-zero Rapidograph pens 

doing those damn fine line-ink 

Pau l Rudolph renderings dur

ing one of a number of al l

nighters . I can vividly reca ll the 

profound impact this rendering 

sty le had on the entire schoo l. 

Out went waterco lor and ink, 

no more casein and ru ling pen, 

forget penci l renderings as well 

as paste ls, even on b lack i ll us

tration board. India ink ruled! 

George G . Demmy 

Pensacola, Florida 



Introducing 
high performance technology that's also 
good 
for the environment. Now you can hug corners w hil e you hug Mother Nature. 

Toyota's revol utionary new Hybrid Synergy Drive® c ombines a gasoline eng ine w ith a powerful electri c motor that never needs to be 

plugged in . The result? Super-effi c ient, super-charged performance. This g roundbreakin g yet affordable techn o logy hits the roads this fa ll 

in the next generation Prius. Prius achieves nearly 2.5 times the average fuel effi c iency of conventional vehic les and c lose to 90% few er 

smog-forming emissions - all w hile accelerating from 0 to 60 mph in 20% less time than it s competito r.' 

Beyond Pri us, Hybrid Synergy Drive w ill be available in more and more Toyota products - includ ing S UVs. 

With Hybrid Synergy D rive, we' re he lping save the planet. Faster. 

toyota.com/tomorrow 
circ le 176 or www.thru.t o/archi tect ure 

*M anufacture r's testing for 2004 est. city & combi ned mpg. 0-60 mph for comparison only. Obtained wi th prototype vehicle by professional using special procedures. Do not attempt. ©2003 



National recognition may help save the accla imed 1962 Eero 

Saarinen-designed TWA termina l, an emblem of 1960s jet-set cool 

with its swooping lines and mod decor, from having its w ings 

clipped . Planned expansions at New York City's John F. Kennedy 

International Airport threaten to ruin this modern masterpiece by 

demolishing portions and wrapping a new terminal around the land

mark. Recognizing the potential loss, the Nationa l Trust for Historic 

Preservation included the bui lding in its annua lly published list, 

"Am erica's 11 Most Endangered Historic Places." Th e inclusion of 

the TWA terminal "highlights the growing concern that landmarks of 

the recent past are disappearing before they are widely appreciat

ed," says Dwight Young, spokesman for the Nationa l Trust. 

'~---"e-------'ws I 

This is the National Trust's 16th annual roundup of threatened 

districts, structu res, and parks across the nation. "The list serves two 

major purposes," exp lains Young. "One is to sound the alarm bell, 

but it's equally important to ga lvan ize support, particu larly at the 

loca l level." Young also notes, however, that a site wi ll not be listed 

unless there is al ready strong local support for its preservation. 

Nominations are so licited every year, mostly from the genera l pub

lic. This year's 11 sites were chosen from approximately 90 nomina

tions. A lso included is the o nly remaining inland U.S. Marine 

Hospita l in Louisville, Kentucky, designed by Robert Mills in 1851 . 

An interactive database on the National Tru st's website 

(www.nationaltrust.org) offers information and updates on the 146 

historic places it has named as endangered since 1988. In those 15 

years, on ly one-the Mapes Hotel in Reno, N evada-has been 

demolished . Katherine Shana Lack 

Architect Doug Michels, a cofounder of 

Ant Farm and P/A Award winner, died in a 

climbing accident in Australia on June 12. 

After receiving an architectu re degree 

from Yale University in 1967, Michels 

started Ant Farm , an art and design co l

lective that focused its efforts on making 

work with an irreverent social and political 

agenda. In add iti on to his post-Ant Farm 

design work-includ ing a 1996 proposal 

for The National Sofa (conceived with 

architect James A llegro) in Washington, 

D.C.-he taught at the Unive rsity of 

Houston, Ri ce University, Texas A&M, and 

UCLA. Th e half-buried, graffiti-riddled 

tai l-finned ca rs of Cadillac Ranch (below, 

top left) in Amarillo, Texa s, Ant Farm's 

now- icon ic 1974 comment on America's 

automobi le cu lture, were painted b lack 

shortly after Mi chel 's death . An Ant 

Farm retrospective (1968-1978), including 

the video M edia Burn (1975) and projects 

li ke Pillow (1970, below, bottom left) 

and House of the Century (1973, below, 

right), is to open at the Berkeley Art 

Museum in Berkeley, California, early next 

year. Abby Bussel 

- DB j 2003 13 
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Think it's a coincidence that Americans have 

gotten fatter, lazier, and more like ly to suffer 

lung d isease and diabetes since sprawl began 

consuming the continent in the 1960s? Hardly. 

The federal government's top environmenta l 

epidemiologist says that America's suburban 

development has afflicted the average cit izen 

with a "syndemic" of mental and physica l 

problems in a car-driven cu lture that has for

gotten how to exercise. 

In June, Richard J. Jackson, director of 

the N ationa l Center for Environmenta l 

Healt h at the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention in At lanta, told a group at a 

Congress for the N ew Urban ism symposium 

in Washington, D.C., that many of 

America ns' ailments-from obesity to dia

betes, asthma to depression, and even 

motorist and pedestrian deaths-can be 

traced back to the nation's patterns of sub

urban deve lopment since 1960. 

Compelling data has emerged that pins 

certain health decl ines among Americans to 

sprawl, Jackson to ld the aud ience. He cited a 

Congressiona l Research Service study that 

shows on-road veh icles accounting for 58 per

cent of carbon monoxide and other smog

p roducing emissions. Smog, in turn, caused 

more than 6 m ill ion asthma attacks in one 

summer (1997) alone. Sprawl ing development 

encourages sedentary li ving habits, w hich, in 

t urn, are largely to b lame for t he nation's epi

demic of obesity. By 1999, 61 percent of 

American adu lts were overweig ht or obese, 

and the preva lence of child hood obesity had 

doubled over 197 6 figures . Obesity is relat

ed to a numb er of hea lth p roblems. 

Jackson urged archit ects and p lanners to 

concentrate on ways to increase urban densi

ty. Development has been growing on ly less 

dense; meanwhile, t he U.S. population is set 

to double before 2 100. "We're not p lanning 

for that kind of growth," Jackson sa id. 

In re lated news, a new book, Hea lth and 

Community D esign, was j ust p ub lished by 

Island Press. Bradford M cKee 

8 Skidmore. Owings & Merrill wi ll co llaborate 

with Studio Daniel Libeskind on the "Freedom 

Tower" at the World Trade Center site, intend

ed to be the world's tallest bu ilding. Developer 

Larry Si lve rstein has wanted SDM's David 

Chi lds to lead the project. 

8 God may actually be in Antoni Gaudi's details. 

Th e Vatica n is consid ering a petition to beati 

fy the architect of the Sagrada Familia cathe

dral in Barce lona. Among his credentials, 

backers argue, is the power of his cathedra l 

to convert non be lieve rs. 

8 Th e Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation has 

donated $22 mil lion to the New Sc hools 

Venture Fund to help build up to 100 new char

ter schools around the country. 

8 Rem Koo lhaas is this yea r's rec ipient of a 

Praemium lmperia le award fo r architecture, a 

lifetime ac hievement awa rd that ca rri es a 

$125,000 prize. 
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YALE UNIVERSITY WAS SMART 

ENOUGH TO HIRE Us. 

H ALE CREATES EVE RYTHIN G FR OM SI M PLE 

BOOKS HELVE S AND CAB INETS TO ELAB O RATE 

LI B RA RI ES IN THE FI NEST WOO DS. SO WH EN YO U' RE 

D ESIGN I NG , WE CA N M AKE PI ECE S THAT FI T YOUR 

CLIENTS' STYLE, EVEN W ITH SHORT LEA D-T I M ES. 

W ITH COMP ETIT IVE B ID S, H IGH QUA LI TY, AND 

TAL ENTED, DED ICATED CRA FTS PEO PLE , IT 'S NO 

WO ND ER THAT THE SMARTEST PEO PLE KNOW 

IT 'S A SM ART MOV E TO CALL H ALE. 

WWW.H ALEBOOKCASES.COM 

E- M AIL: SALES@HALEBOOKCASES.COM 

PHON E: 800- USE- HALE ( 873-4 253 ) 

FAX : 31 5 - 894 - 5046 

H ALE MANUFACTURING CO. 

PO Box 186 

FR ANKFORT, NY 

1334 0 

SINCE 1907 

N A TU R E ' S B E A U TY. OU R CRAFTSMANSHIP . 

c irc le 244 or www.thru.to /arch it ecture 
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Sculp tor lsamu Noguchi 's Shin Banra isha, a roo m and sculptural garden 

insta lled at Tokyo 's Keio University, has b een " d estroyed," according to 

the late artist's foundatio n. Designed in 1952 in co llab o ratio n w ith 

architect Yoshi r Taniguchio- fathe r o f Yoshio, w ho is d esig ning the 

addition t o Manhattan's Museum of M od ern Art, currently under con

structio n- the spaces were b u ilt in honor of N oguchi 's o wn fathe r, a 

prominent Japanese p oet and instructor at t he university. 

Techn ica ll y, th e ground-floo r roo m and garden were dismantled 

and put in sto rage fo r late r re inst allat io n o n an upper fl oor of a new 

law scho o l bui lding, but t he foundati o n and oth e r ad vocat es are con

d emning it s remova l. By its displacem ent the wo rk is deva lued , they 

arg ue , prompting the now ubiquitous questio n of what is appropriate 

preservat io n. The foundatio n contends that , as a site-specific wo rk, to 

alter it in any way wo uld inevit ably change its o riginal concept, com

promising the contem p lati ve nature of the room and g arden. 

"All o ptio ns were not exhausted fo r the new bui ld ing. Cost was the 

reaso n not t o bui ld aro und and preserve th e work," says Isaac Shapiro, 

president of the lsam u N oguchi Fo undatio n, which was p arty to an 

unsuccessfu l lawsuit intended to st op the rem ova l. Bay Brown 

I A 
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Whi le it may not be fo r everyone, the neoclassica l design for the 

Nashvill e Concert Hall does m eet the aestheti c prefe rences of 

Tennesseans. After be ing g ranted a site nea r the m ore contemporary 

architecture of the Country Music Hall o f Fam e and Gaylo rd 

Entertainment Center, t he Nashvi lle Sym p ho ny po lled Tennessee cit izens 

for their desig n biases via a web-based survey. Quest ions ranged from 

t he sty le of architecture (65 p ercent voted for traditional over m od ern) 

and design goa ls (world -class acoustics won over high-q uality architec

ture) t o p referred m ateri als and p ositioning on the site. The survey also 

asked resp ondents t o rank features like ergono mic seat ing, legroom , and 

clear sig htlines, and to specify their favorit e after-concert activ ities. 

Michael Buckland , d irecto r of communications for the sym p hony, notes 

his organization d id not exp ect the survey to d ictate the new d esig n; 

David M. Schwarz of Washington, D.C ., who is known for his historicist 

aestheti c, was already selected as d esig n architect at the ti me of the poll . 

The survey, however, " revea led prio rit ies t hat were he lpfu l, like p arking 

and re lationship t o restaurants," says Buckland . A nd it p rovided reassur

ance t hat the hall would receive a 'wa rm welcom e when it opens in 2006. ' 

Emilie W. Sommerhoff 





8 Responding to the nightclub fire that killed 100 

people last February in West Warwick, Rhode 

Island, the state has instituted a law requiring 

clubs that accommodate more than 150 people 

to install fire sprinklers by July 2006. 

[-Hhe nineteenth-century Mariinsky Theater in 

St Petersburg wi ll enter the twenty-first centu

ry with French architect Dominique Perrault's 

winning design for a giant glass and marble 

cocoon addition. Mariinsky director, Valery 

Gergiyev, was forced to call an international 

contest after the original design by Eric Owen 

Moss was met with public controversy. 

8 The University of Tennessee demoted archi

tecture dean Marleen Kay Davis. According to 

a report in the Tennessean, Chancellor Loren 

Crabtree cites budget overruns and staff con

flicts as reasons for the demotion. Davis plans 

to appeal the decision. An anthropology pro

fessor was installed as interim dean. 

8New York City has committed $15.75 million to 

redevelopment efforts for the High Line, a 1.5-

mile elevated rail structure located on its West 

Side. Redevelopment, however, is contingent on 

several approvals, including a late-July hearing 

with the federal Surface Transportation Board. 

8 The Jean Nouvel-designed Guggenheim 

planned for Rio de Janeiro has been rejected 

by a Brazilian court, following public argument 

that the city could not afford the $250 million 

project. The city's mayor, Cesar Maia, may 

decide to appeal the decision. Meanwhile, 

Zaha Hadid's design fo r a Guggenheim in 

Taichung, Taiwan, was unveiled in July, and is 

awaiting approval by the museum's foundation. 

8A texas couple won the Target stores' "Club 

Wedd" Michael Graves Dream House sweep

stakes. Couples that listed with the store's 

bridal registry were automatically enrolled in 

the drawing for the prize, a house designed by 

the celebrity architect valued at $260,000. 

8 New York City approved a bill to design and 

install "street furniture," including public toilets 

and newsstands. The city plans to hire a private 

company to design, build, and maintain the 

structures, with a uniform look. 
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The National Building Museum, the organ

ization b ased in W ashington, D.C. and 

devoted t o educatio n concerning the built 

enviro nment, recently anno unced the 

appointment o f Chase W. Rynd as muse

um president. Previously founding d irector 

and CEO of the Frist Center for Visual Arts 

in Nashville, Rynd w ill sp earhead efforts to 

establish the museum m ore fi rm ly as a 

natio nal cult ural leader, according t o 

museum chair Caro lyn Schwenker Brody. 

In replacing longtime museum presi

d ent Susa n Henshaw Jones, Rynd has big 

shoes t o fill. Jones, who stepped d o wn 

last July, greatly expanded t he museum's 

exhibition schedule, visitor t raffi c, and 

glob al reputation since j o in ing the insti

tution in 1994. The prestig ious exhib its, 

lectures, and awards pro gram s o rgan ized 

by Jo nes during he r t enure have allowed 

the museum to becom e a b e llwether fo r 

the professio n, offe ring such cutting 

edge fare as last year's Big and Green 

exhibit o n sustainable d esign , lectures by 

sp ea ke rs including Frank Gehry, Jane 

Jacob s, and Tad ao Ando, and awards like 

t he V incent Scully Prize, g iven annually in 

recognit ion of p rofessio nal excellence. 

Rynd , w ho beg an h is career in interna

tiona l economics and finance before tran

sitioning to the arts community, hop es t o 

exp and the museum's reach by drawing a 

larger p opular audience. "We are all 

affected by the bui lt enviro nment," Rynd 

explains. "The re is a huge constituency 

that doesn 't understand what we do" in 

the building industry and professions. 

Rynd, who w ill b egin intensive strategic 

p lanning w it h his staff and board in the 

fall , is very confident about these effo rts: 

"The museum is like a good bui ld ing, " he 

says. "There is a t errifi c foundat ion, and I 

have an oppo rtunity t o build on it." 

"[H e] has wide-ranging exp e rience in 

museum administration combin ed with 

public educatio n in th e arts," says archi

t ect Ro b ert A.M . Ste rn , th e museum's 

vice cha irman . "The importance of edu

cat ion and outreach has never b een 

c lea rer than it is today, w hen we are in 

t he midst o f complex public d iscussion 

about responsible building and urban 

development. " Julia Mandell 





EVERYMAN'S LAND 

A new exhibition challenges our notions about what public space can be. by Anna Holtzman 

w 
~ 

Brazilian architect Jorge Jauregui's Fave la-Bairro introduces the barest e lements of an urban plan into s hanty towns in Rio d e J aneiro, ~ 
including new se rvice buildings (top le ft and right). a skateboarding park (above left), and a soccer field (above right). Other programs § 
include a samba school, a hea lthcare fac ility, a la undry, and community centers. 
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The World Trad e Center reconstruction has g iven architects an 

opportunity to rethink the va lue and challenges of pub lic space in 

New York City's financia l district, but many of these issues have 

worldwide relevance as wel l. Michael Sorkin-arch itect, critic, and 

director of graduate stud ies in urban design at the City College of 

New York, in Manhattan-defines the three most pressing issues for 

public space today as security, g loba lization, and privatization. "The 

introduction of ever-greater possibi lities for survei llance robs public 

space of one of its principal components, free gathering; the pro

duction of a globa l public, which can be approached in the same way 

all over the p lanet, has led to a who le series of surrogate public 

spaces like airports and shopping ma lls," he contends. "And privati

zation of p laces that used to be ca lled public has implications for the 

contro l of public space: who can use it, and what you can do t here." 

In an increasing ly urban world, publi c space is vita l not on ly to 

political well -being, but to the infrastructural, social, and spiritua l 

health of o ur multiplying cities. In 2000, accord ing to a study by 

the Popu lation Reference Bureau (an independent, nonprofit 

organ ization), 47 percent of the world's population was living in 

urban areas. By 2030, this figure is projected to reach 60 percent, 

with no sign of slowin g down. 

This summer, Van A len Institute in M anhattan- a think-tank 

devoted to t he exchange o f ideas on public arch itecture

unvei led Open: N ew Designs for Public Space. The exhib ition pro

files 20 international case studies, m ost of which have yet to be 

completed. The show g rew out of the World Trade Center discus

sion, says Van A len director Raymond Gastil, and was conceived as 

a second chapter to the institute's 2002 exhibition Renewing, 

Rebuilding, Remembering, which looked at how different c ities 

have dealt with catastrophe. W ith Open, Gasti l and cu rator Zoe 

Ryan, a program associate at the institute, take a broader look at 

public space-from an 11-mile network of pedestrian and bicycle 

paths carved into the informa l shanty towns of Bogota by local firm 

MGP Arquitectura y Urbanismo, to a massive, wacky- looking, ultra

modern culture hub on the hi storic harbor of Liverpool by Lo ndon

based Alsop Architects. The show pursues the idea th at common 

threads can be found in a diverse array of projects, and that these 

threads ca n be appl ied to discussions about the World Trade 

Center site, as we ll as public places throughout the United States. 

During its opening, large crowds of people swarmed the exhibi

t ion, giving the ga llery itself the feeling of a public space-an 

effect that was enhanced by a local hot-dog vendor hired to hand 

out street food at the building's entrance. Th e show is on view 

through October in the Van Alen ga llery, and wi ll then travel to 

citi es both in the United States and abroad . 

TRANSIT AND SPACE 

A number of projects in th e show involve tra nsportation, including 

the Chungmuro lntermedia Playground, a nonprofit, d ig ita l-media 

learn in g center located in a subway station in the film-industry dis

trict of Seoul, Korea. Initiated as part of a c ity-ru n program for the 

development of underused public spaces, the center was designed 

by New York City- and Seoul-based Cho Slade Architecture, w it h 

loca l architect Kwang-Sao Kim, and opened in 2002. It inhabits a 

210-foot-long space in the station 's circu latio n area, leaving a still

ample commuter corridor adjacent to it. Surfaced in mirror and 

g lass that produce a ka leidoscopic effect, the center's wa lls enclose 

a lounge, video viewing area, study rooms, an editing su ite, and 

UN Stud io 's Ponte Pa rodi turns a pier in the harbor of Genoa, Italy, into a cultural hub . A section (top), bird's-eye vi e w (above left), and 
a cutaway (above right) illustrate what the firm's principal Be n van Berke l describes as a "three-dim e nsional " piazza, with var ious levels 
and ground pl anes an imate d by interior and exterior progra ms . 
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exh ibit io n spaces. " The p roject could be very re levant 

[e lsewhere], " be li eves architect James Slad e, ad d ing " th ere 

are spaces simi lar to th is in other c ities that have a lot of 

unused space." 

A nother t ransportation-centered p roject incorporates Po nte 

Parodi , an 1886 pier in the harbor of Genoa, Ita ly, d esig ned by 

eng ineer Adolfo Parod i. In 200 1, Amst erdam 's UN Studio won an 

internatio nal com peti t ion to tra nsform it into a social and cultural 

hub and link it to the rest of the city. Architect Ben va n Berke! and 

his pa rtner Caroline Bos envisio ned a " three-d imensional" piazza, 

in which the ground p lane is landscaped into vario us levels, inhab

ited by a range o f uses. Employing the ir method of " d eep plan

ning," t he pai r first ana lyzed existing circulatio n patterns emanatin g 

from neighboring sites- the harbo r is the c ity 's entry p o int fo r 

cru ise ship s and ferri es, and a universit y lies nearby- and strateg i

ca lly loca ted new p o ints of access to channe l t he traffi c fl ow. The 

project wi ll include sp o rting faci lities, exhibition areas, movie the

aters, nig htcl ubs, shops, restaura nts, an aud ito rium , and offices. 

"There is a d irect co nnectio n between projects like the W o rld Trade 

Center and t he Po nte Parodi project, " says van Berke !. " I'm inter

ested in the industrial m od e l of Manhattan's harbor areas, which is 

also t o be found in t he way harb ors are o rganized throug ho ut the 

edges of rivers in Europe. Tod ay, you have to work in a new way to 

con nect these areas to t he rest of the cit y." 

On a very different sca le, architect Jorge Jauregui has intro

d uced the beg innings of urban p lanning into over 20 favelas, o r 

shantytowns, in his nati ve Rio d e Jane iro , throu g h a series of subtle 

interventio ns. The undertaking, ca lled the Favela-Bairro Project , is 

a city-run nine-yea r project, fo r which Jauregui won a competitio n 

in 1995. The p rogram 's goa l is to integrate the fave las with the rest 

of the city by introducing infrastructure- roads and footpaths-and 

facilitat ing services, such as water, power, and communications. 

The architect 's approach focuses o n t he favelas' existing potential, 

rather than sta rt ing a new layout from scratch, by introducing e le

ments such as p lazas fo r public gatheri ng, community centers, a 

sa mba school, a hea lt hca re cent er, and a skateboarding park. 

Jauregui be lieves t hat his d esign p rocess-which includes exten

sive m eetings w it h residents and consultations with experts from 

va ri o us f ie lds- could be trans lated to projects such as the World 

Trad e Center. " Pub lic space today is the number-one facto r of 

urban regeneration," he states. "Th ere are p ub lic spaces t hat have 

a 'symbolic extension.' This is the case with M anhattan as a whole, 

and in particu lar w ith the vacuum left by the twi n towers. New York 

is a 'world p lace,' and in this sense it belo ngs to human ity and not 

o nly t o N ew Yorkers." 

PUTTING IDEAS TO WORK 

" The importa nt ro le fo r an exhib ition li ke th is, wh ich is showing 

most ly hig h-end pub lic space, is t o raise people's expectat ions 

fo r w hat is possib le in th e p ub lic rea lm ," says Sorkin , who partic

ipat ed in a series o f roundtable d iscussions in con nection with 

the exhib iti o n . Whil e t he show has been generating conversatio n 

am o ng a stea dy stream of v isitors from various sectors, one 

ho pes that the dialogue w il l no t be lim it ed to high-profi le deve l

opments li ke the Wo rld Trade Cent er site, b ut t hat t he smatter

ing of sm alle r-sca le, socially co nscious projects like Fave la-Bairro 

and the Bogot a cycling pat h wi ll a lso inspi re considerat ion o f 

needy areas worldwid e. -

A d iagra mmatic pl a n ma p s circulat ion in t he long , na rrow s p ace o f Chungmuro lnterm e d ia Pl a yg ro und , a no nprofit , di gita l-m e d ia 
lea rn ing ce nte r in a Se oul , Kore a , s ub wa y sta t ion d esi gn e d by Cho Sl a d e Archi tecture a nd arc h it e ct Kwa ng -Sa o Kim (top). Gl a ss a nd 
mi rro re d wa ll s c reate the il lu sion o f sp aci ou s ness in th e cen t er's e ntra nce (a bove left ) a nd loung e a rea (a bove ri g ht) . 
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TEN YEARS AFTER 

The threat of losing HUD's Hope VI program is 
prompting much-needed reforms. by Bay Brown 

Ten years after its creation, t he Hope V I public ho using program 

administered by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 

Deve lopment (HUD) is at risk of having its funding e.liminated. 

Currently, the Bush administration's proposed 2004 budget ca lls for 

the end of Hope V I, but there are Senate and House members on 

both sides of the ais le that oppose its e limination and are propos

ing b ill s accordingly. Ironica lly, the threat of losing the program may 

resu lt in jump-starting reforms-if funding for it is secured-that w ill 

create a revamped program. 

Hope V I annua lly awards about $575 million in grants to pub

li c housing authoriti es across the cou ntry t o pay for demolishing 

fai ling public housing projects, rehabilitating o ld units, building 

new units, relocating residents, and providing community and 

support services. The program was conce ived in 1993 in response 

to congressiona l f ind ings that 86,000 dwellings nationally were 

"severe ly d istressed," meaning they were e ither uninhabitable or 

nearly so. As a result, the program ca lled for the demolition of 

much of this housing- typica lly high-rise, superbl ock projects 

sim il ar to the infamously imploded Cabrini Green towers in 

Chicago . With the goa l of promotin g livabi lity and a sense of 

community, Hope V I has encouraged lower-density, mixed

income developments w ith nearby services like schools, stores, 

parks, and commun ity centers. 

" Hope V I has focused attention o n p laces that have been ware

houses for the poor," says Nico las Retsinas, director of Harva rd 

University's Joint Center for Housi ng Stud ies in Cambridge, 

Massachusetts. Retsinas lauds the program's goa l of creatin g 

mixed-income developments at a sca le that can foster community. 

In a 2002 HUD study of e ig ht Hope V I sites, most residents 

reported improved liv ing conditions; many of those surveyed had 

either found homes in the demolished building's replacement 

deve lopment, other public housing, or private market-rate housing. 

But, accord ing to HUD, 15 percent of the residents suffered worse 

housing cond itions than they did before entering the p rogram. 

Moreover, 34 percent of t he fam ilies in the study cou ld not be 

located, causing alarm as the authors of the study su rmised that the 

most d ifficu lt to find are typica lly the worst off. Overall, housing 

advocates criti cize the program because it simply does not replace 

demolished units w ith the same number of new units. 

IMPLEMENTING REFORMS 

Shei la Crowley, president of the N ationa l Low Income Housing 

Coa lit ion (N LIH C), is confident that Congress will reauthorize 

Hope V I for 2004. In add ition to ca lling for the reauthorization of 

the program through 2005, Representative Melvin Watt, a democ

rat from North Carolina, has introduced a bill that aims to minimize 

the displacement of existing residents, whi le Representative James 

I practice 

At the Orchard Gardens development in Boston 's Roxbury 
section, wood-frame townhouses built through the Hope JV 
program nod to the vernacular of the neighborhood . 

Leach, a republi can from Iowa, has asked that 5 percent of Hope VI 

funds be linked to the revitalization of "Ma in Street" commercial 

areas in sma ll towns. 

" These b ills are a step in the right direction, but they don't go 

far enoug h," says Crowley. NLIHC ca lls for additional provisions 

including: All residents of developments targeted for Hope V I w ill 

have the right to live in it after the units have been redeveloped; 

and a Hope V I project wi ll not result in the reduction of the number 

of affordable housi ng units in that jurisdiction. 

PARTICIPATORY PLANNING 

A fundamental precept of Hope V I is that for redevelopment to be 

successfu l, existing residents must be consu lted throughout the 

process. Because a reduced percentage of residents of demolished 

ho using projects can be accommodated in the typically sma ll er 

replacement developments, the federal government is making 

promises it cannot keep, says Crowley, thereby promoting long

term disengagement and distrust. She adds that these bad feelings 

can ta ke a generation to overcome, as happened when people 

were permanently displaced w ith 1960s urban-renewa l projects; 

hence, Hope V I must become more expansive. 

Retsinas likewise sees resident buy-in as critica l to success, cit

ing the Orchard Gardens Hope V I development in Boston's 

Roxbury section as a good model. Designed by Boston-based 

Domenech Hicks & Krockma lnic Architects (DH K), which has 

worked on several Hope VI sit es across the country, the complex 

consist s of 466 new or rehabbed units with in b ri g htly co lored b uild-
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ings with peaked roofs t hat embrace the 

local New England tradition of wood fram

ing. Located on and around the former 

Orchard Park p ub lic housing site that was 

once physica ll y, sociall y, and economica lly 

iso lated from the rest of t he commu nity, 

streets have been rerouted through the 20-

acre development in an attempt to rean i

mate it. In add ition to providi ng a K-8 

school, Orchard Gardens offers other sup 

port services that promote self-sufficiency, 

such as child care, career development, 

and programs for the e lderly. Th e p hased 

redeve lopment began in the m id-1990s 

and is due to be completed this September 

with the opening of the school. 

The low-density (20 un its per acre), neo

trad itional desig n and p lann ing principles 

of Orchard Gardens suggest a N ew 

Urbanist design approach, but Alberto 

Cardenas, senior associate with DHK, 

says the project simply reflects sound 

p lanning principles like walkable neigh

borhoods, in which the street is the gen

erator of urban life. " Hope VI has pro

vided the on ly new thinking in affordable 

housing in decades," argues Ca rdenas. 

"Older public housing was bu ilt accord

ing to an inferior standard of livability; it 

was built to be separate from the city in 

no-man's land." For Cardenas, the 

superblock provided no demarcation 

between public and private. "You know 

where t he door and the street are with 

Hope VI," he adds. 

Because Hope V I projects tend to 

serve mixed incomes and have a lower 

densities than the housing they are 

rep lacing, they have been responsib le 

for t he reduction in t he number of 

avai lable pub lic housing units, but 

there are few who be lieve it is the 

design that is at fau lt for the program's 

shortcom ings. 

"One of the p rincipa l positive attrib

utes of Hope VI has been the enormous 

p rogress in design; it has shown that 

public housing can be attractive," says 

Crowley. "But it is expensive to accom

modate all residents. So the question is, 

' Is there the public will to support this?"' 

While every resident may not be accom

modated on a particular redeveloped 

site, they stil l need to be housed in new 

or renovated units that also have access 

to hea lthcare, jobs, and transportation. 

And this can be costly, explains Crowley. 

Since Bush's February proposal to 

erad icate Hope V I, Congress has 

shown increasing support for the pro

gram. But in the face of massive tax 

cuts, the p resident's budget resolution 

stil l bodes ominously for public hous

ing as a who le, suggesting that at the 

least, funding for Hope V I may be 

drastica l ly reduced. And if the pro

gram is maintained, other publ ic hous

ing programs may suffer in its stead. 

Many architects hope that these deve l

opments do not lead to a national 

divestment in public housing, undoing 

much o f t he progress of the past 

decade. -
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THE ROAD TO WELLNESS 

Preventive-care centers are growing strong, but toward what end? by Emil ie W. Sommerhoff 

Wellness centers are not new, but t he future of this typology has yet 

to be diagnosed . Even its definition varies among hea lthcare archi

tects, with the only common credential being "preventive care." 

"Different organizations put different combinations of services togeth-

er," says Kirk Hami lton, founding partner of Houston-based Watkins / 

Hamilton Ross Arch itects and a board member of the Pleasant Hill , ~---.r--.r1 
Cal iforn ia-based Center for Health Design, a nonprofit o rganization 

promoting life-enhancing healthcare environments. In its classic form, 

he explains, the wellness center looks and fee ls like a health club, but 

the species has evolved to include a m ix of facil ities and services. 

"The skinniest versions are hea lth li b raries; the largest versio n 

looks like a YMCA," says Ham ilton . W ith in thi s continuum, a wellness 

center-which is usua lly associated with a hospital or healthcare 

organization-may include any combination of the fo llowing: f it ness; 

rehabi litation; nutrition and lifestyle counseling; sports m edicine or 

other ambu latory medical services; and alternative therapies, such as 

chiropractic care, acupuncture, massage, and hydrotherapy. Even t he 

true spa mode l-which traditional ly involves costly pampering in 

g lamorous surroundings- is increasing ly part of the genre's offerings. 

The incorporation of such services il lustrates a change in the gu id

ing princip les of t hese facilities. Thomas Seymour, CEO w ith Peoria, 

Ill inois-based Phi llips Swager Associates, started doing wellness cen-

ters in the ea rly 1980s. He has seen t he typology shift from "a place 

for people to exercise" to something more. " N ow it's we ll ness in the 

sense of mind, body, and spirit," he explains. The growth in the num-

ber of faci lities suggests th is approach to healthcare is well estab-

lished: Cary Wing, executive director of the Washington, D.C.-based 

Medica l Fitness Association, notes that in 1994, her o rganization 

identified 200 centers. By 2000, that number had grown to 550. 

MAKING A MARKET 

Seymour po ints t o anot her important motivation behind today's we ll 

ness centers: "Medical providers are using these services as an 

entrance to ambulatory care." As t he hea lthcare industry becomes 

increasing ly competitive, hospita ls scrambling fo r patients have 

begun to see such facilities as a marketing opportunity. " If people are 

there learning how to mainta in their health, hopefully t hat establishes 

a re lationship; so if they requ ire care, they'l l select that hospita l," says 

Robert Ladau, principal with A HSC Arch itects in Tarrytown, New York. 

Wh ile the managed-care model first seen in the 1980s was found

ed on the idea that keeping people we ll saves in healthcare costs 

down the road, in Ham ilton 's experience "most hospitals see little or 

no reimbu rsement for the wellness side of the equation" fro m insur

ers. For that reason, Seymour encou rages his cl ients to govern these 

ventures with a retai l p hilosophy. "The most successfu l ones are 

based on a membersh ip that pays month ly dues-revenue that is not 

dependent on a third-party reimbursement," he says. 

Experts agree that wellness centers need to make money. The jury, 

however, is out on whether t hat means wel lness facil ities w il l be incor-

lob by 
physica l therapy 

e child care 
• massage 
e lockers 
• lap pool 

• therapy pool 
whirlpool 

• fit ness equipment 
• courts 
e aerobics studio 

community education 

Thi s Buffalo Grove, Illinois , facility d e sign e d by Phillips Swager 
A ssociates t a kes " health club" up a notch to " wellness center." 

porated into the hospita l environment or define themselves as sepa

rate entit ies. Neit her Seymour nor Hami lton sees a benefit to the for

mer route. Seymo ur has witnessed a b lurring of t he line between sick 

and well members, but he doesn't believe we llness cente rs wi ll nec

essarily become pa rt of hospita ls. "The questio n is w here is it con

venient fo r your market," says Seymour, referencing his retai l p hiloso

p hy. Ham ilton agrees, because the perception of hospita ls as p laces 

of wellness, rather than a sickness, is a bit of a stretch: " I'd rather not 

go to a hospita l f ive times a week for my exercise." 

Ladau, on the other hand, expects these services to be fo lded into 

the hospita l setting for reasons of publicity, f inance, and convenience. 

" It's increasing ly difficu lt for practit io ners to operate out of isolated 

offices; they are consolidating into medica l groups, which hospita ls are 

trying to attract, so that the hospita l becomes t he cent ro id with sate l

lite facilit ies," he says. In t his ve in, M odem Healthcare recent ly report

ed on a young b ut g rowing trend: luxury spas insid e hospit al wa lls. 

Regard less of whether your next facial o r aerobics class is at a 

nearby hospita l, the preventive-care-center typology is alive, we//, 

and expanding-and w il l continue to be as the population ages and 

definitions of what constitutes hea lt hcare broaden. -
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PANAMA: IN THE ZONE 

The Panama Canal Zone is open for develop
ment, and ecotourism is the name of the game. 
by Julia Mandell 

In 1999, after almost 100 years of occupation, the United States 

handed over the Panama Canal Zone to the Panamanian govern

ment. A long with one of the most important waterways in the 

world, the Panamanians gained control of the lands su rrounding 

Pan a m a nia ns are hope ful that high-profil e proj ect s like the Fra nk 
Ge hry- d esig ned Muse um of Biodive rsity will put th e country on 
the e cotourism m ap. 

the cana l, 360 sq uare mi les of virg in rainforest stretching from the 

Atlantic to the Pacific. The U.S. government, which ran the canal as 

a military operation, isolated the area from the rest of the country, 

restricting Panamanian access and constructing neatly manicured 

towns of tropica l French Co lonia l architecture for U.S. employees 

and military personnel. Now, with the Americans gone, the 

Panamanians are taking advantage of their new acqu isition, pursu

ing future development with a focus on ecotourism, a cu ltural phe

nomenon closely tied to environmenta l conservation. 

Th e former Cana l Zone, which is less than 10 minutes by car 

from downtown Panama City, is a potential goldmine for the coun

try's economy. The lnteroceanic Regiona l Authority, known as ARI, 

which manages the lands, has been working to attract investors and 

developers since the 1999 handover. Entire towns, unchanged for 

SO years, are being sold for residential and institutiona l reuse, as 

are acres and acres of open rainforest land. 

CAPITALISM, UNCHECKED 

As Costa Rica has shown, ecotourism se lls, but it takes sophisticat

ed plann ing and often a large initial investment. Part of the 

expense is for high-qua lity design. " In Hong Kong, if developers 

~ don 't go out and hire Norman Foster to design their buildings, f most likely they're not going to lease a square meter," says 

$ Gustavo Arango, an architect based in Panama City. Arango thinks 
~ 

! 
~ 
~ • 

Panamanian developers have not embraced signature architecture 

because their market has not become globa lly competitive yet. 

While it may have the third-largest banking district in the world, 

Panama also has a disorganized third-world government that does 

~ a poor job of regu lating business practice, say many architects and 
~-
~ urban planners. Zoning laws are rare ly enforced, and the influence 

.. of family connections and bribery overrides the ru lebooks, a situa

! tion that is common knowledge. As a result, Panama City is a study 

~ in haphazard deve lopment, with wildly twisting streets and small 

bungalows nudged up against gleam ing g lass towers. Left 

practice 

unchecked in the former Canal Zone, unharnessed capita lism 

would reek havoc on the rainforests and the nascent ecotourism 

industry that proponents hope wi ll save them. 

GEHRY FLIES SOUTH 

There are signs, however, that some clients are seeking higher

qua lity work. Frank Gehry, co llaborating w ith graphic designer 

Bruce Mau, has designed the Panama Museum of Biodiversity, a 

small bui lding at the Pacific mouth of the canal intended to pro

claim the country's preeminence as an eco logical and evolutionary 

crossroads. The museum wi ll sit on the Amador Penninsula, a string 

of four connected islands that act as a physical connection between 

the former Canal Zone and the city. Amador is easily accessible to 

the c ity, sitting just to the north of the Casco Viejo historic district. 

As such, it is the first focus of development efforts and a clear 

reminder of the potential impact this development cou ld have on 

CITY AS ART 

While shaping the arch itectura l market, the Panamanian pen

chant for entrepreneurism is also stimu lating an urbanistic art 

movement. MultipleCity, a festival of situationist-style urban 

installation art, was held in Panama City this spring, bringing 

artists from all over the world to comment on the city. 

The work produced for the festival takes advantage of 

Panama C ity's vibrant cultural and physical complexity in a 

variety of ways. Local artist Brooke Alfaro produced a video 

performance in the notorious slum of Barraza, in wh ich two 

opposing gangs sing the same rap song in sepa rate video 

recordings, projected in tandem on the wa lls of the very bui ld

ings the gangs have polarized through vio lence. The Egyptian 

conceptua list Ghada Ahmer invited Panamanian bus painters, 

purveyors of an important aesthetic subcu lture, to paint bi ll

boards that question aspects of Panamanian life (above) . The 

work was so provocative that a few of the b illboards were 

stolen, includ ing one in front of the Ministry of Finance that 

drew attention to sticky-fingered public servants. 

While the curators are hoping to impact the art world , they 

may change the arch itectura l landscape as well . Ramon Zafrani, 

a young Panamanian artist and architect, is seeing more inter

est in his arch itectura l practice because of his success as an 

urban conceptua l artist. More than a marketing strategy, 

Zafrani's dual foci inform each other: Art that dea ls with urban 

issues inspires fresh approaches to architectura l design. -
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all of Panama City: Aside from the biod iversity museum, which is 

schedu led to open in 2006, Amador is already t he site of a num

ber of projects, mostly Disneyesque restaurants and hotels. By 

bringing in Gehry, the museum's founders hope to create a "B ilbao 

effect," to jump-start ecotourism. "We want it to be an education 

fo r Panamanian architects and builders, " says Dr. Rodrigo 

Eisenmann, president of the Panama C ity-based Amado r 

Fo undation, the project's no nprofit developer. 

So far, the high-profi le design of the museum has not sparked 

major changes, but slowly Panamanians seem to be getting t he pic

ture; some new projects that are on the boards demonstrate t he U.S. 

influence, high-style branding, and t he ecolog ica l orientatio n t hat t he 

b iod iversity museum is promoting. Arango's f irm is designing houses 

for a beach community west of Panama City with environmenta lly 

sensitive land p lanning by EcoPlan, a Flo rida-based landscape archi

tecture firm. Two young U.S.-trained architects, Ramon Zafran i and 

G ilberto Gaurd ia, of the Panama City-based firm Femur, are design

ing trendy high-rise apartment build ings and restaurant interi ors in 

Panama City. As for interior areas in the former Cana l Zone, Raul 

Arias, an ecotourism ent repreneur w ho has a successful b ird sa nctu

ary ad jacent to t he cana l (April 1999, page 136), has discussed expan

sion projects with New York City-based designer Lindy Roy. 

W hen economic fo rces converge and tourists begin t o fl ood in, 

Panama is li ke ly to cha nge, b ut whether the country w ill become a 

ca refu lly designed eco-mecca or an overdeveloped tou rist trap 

remains to be seen. -

THE FINE PRINT, WRIT BY OWNERS 

Advice t o t he architect open ing a new practice: Get a lawyer. 

W hile this may strike some as obvio us, many f irst-t ime propri

etors are su rprised t hat t hey need lega l help at all , let alone ongo

ing review. Yet, perennia l business hazards now include more legal 

landm ines, t hanks to new and exotic contract documents created 

over the last few yea rs primarily to p romote owner interests. While 

some of t he standard forms may serve the architect's needs well, 

others are practically toxic. 

Hig h on the must-avoid list are cont ract forms introduced by the 

Atlanta-based Construction Owners Association of America (COAA) 

three years ago. "Those documents are so bad for the design profes

siona l, there's nothing you can do to make them work," says Joseph 

H. Jones Jr., d irector of risk management for insurer Victor 0. 
Sch innerer, Chevy Chase, Maryland. "So don't use them." 

A nother owner group-Mcl ean, Virgi n ia-based Associated 

Owners and Developers (AOD)-debuted its own standard con

t ract in 2000, and others w ill be released this year. "Their view is, ' It's 

our project and our money, so we shou ld be able to contro l it,"' 

observes Mark Fried lander, chair of the construction- law group at 

Schiff Hardin Wa ite, a Chicago law firm. " In the ir zea l to p rotect t he 
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owner, they 've included provisio ns that are uninsurab le." Another 

p rob lem: Because the AOD forms are so new, p roofing and inter

pretation questions remain unsettled, m aking them even more risky. 

Owner-favoring groups offer vari ous rebuttals. "W e view ourselves 

as g iving the owner's perspective to the dialogue," says Jack Mumma, 

a COAA board member and contract administrato r at Michigan State 

University, noting that public agencies and private companies like 

State Farm use the COAA documents. " Besides, all experienced own

ers modify the A IA documents." Even Alexandria, Virginia-based 

Associated General Contractors (AGC)-which reviews and endorses 

A IA agreements-introduced a design-services document in 1998 as 

an antidote to contracts that owners saw as "overly insular of the 

design professional's interests." 

reflect the rea lities of project delivery and established precedent, 

say lega l savants. One example is the Mclean, Virg inia-based 

Construction M anagement Association of America's 1988 ag ree

ment for construction management (CM) at-risk, which was "written 

for owners, because owners wanted them, and because they want

ed to take contro l of the construction process," says executive 

director Bruce D 'Agostino . Also, the Design Build Institut e of 

America (DBIA), Washington, D .C., created its own documents in 

1998 in response to design-bui ld forms w ritten by the A IA (A19 1) 

and t he AGC. "The DBIA d ocuments were very heavily favorable to 

the owner," says Michae l Lo ulakis, president of t he law firm 

W ickwire Gavin of Vienna, Virginia, and a DBIA board member. Yet, 

The COAA and AOD efforts also reflect 

owner resentment of contractual protec-

Oil The new contracts try to protect own

ers from risks they t raditionally assume. 

in both cases, the g roups' forms are 

the most frequently used. 

The AIA is currently revising its 

design-build and CM ag reem ents for tions for d esigners aga inst project risks. 

Unfortunate ly, say experts, much of the new contract lang uage fli es 

in the face of case law. Fo r example, says Suza nne H. Harness, A IA 

contract-documents counsel, "those owner documents attempt to 

put contractual liabi lity o n the architect for w hich, in many cases, the 

architect can't get insurance. They also try to protect the owner from 

risks they traditiona lly assume, such as time frames for giving notice 

of cla ims, which are possib ly unenforceab le." 

Other g roups have had more success at propagating model con

tracts that boost the owner's leverage. The reason? They better 

publicat ion later this year, says Harness, in part to make t hem m o re 

appea ling to owners. Th e owner groups ci te financial motivations, 

noting that document sa les are a major source of reven ue for the 

A IA. Fo r example, the association w ill unveil new contract software 

next month modeled after popular fill -in -the-b lanks prog rams li ke 

Turbo Tax, which wi ll cost A IA members $779 for an ann ual license . 

Wh ile the program promises p lenty of convenience , it doesn't 

come w ith a built-in lawyer, cautions Schinnerer's Jo nes: "The soft

ware is secondary to the content. " C.C. Sullivan 
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ihree prominent America n schools of archit ecture 

ire undertaking projects that reso lve their needs for 

i ddit ional and m od ern ized space. While the projects 

;hare p rog rammatic e lements, th ey po rtray unique 

;olutions that represent th e culture and philosophy of 

~ach inst itutio n. 

t) BARKOW LEIBINGER ARCHITECTS I CORNELL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 

OF ARCHITECTURE, ART, AND PLANNING I ITHACA, NEW YORK 

'\fter Steven Holl and Cornell parted ways last summer over disagreements 

ibout revisions to Hel l's project (September 2002, page 22), the un iversity 

:hose the young Berlin-based f irm Barkow Leibinger to design Mi lstein Ha ll, 

Nhich wi ll house most of the architecture school. A portion of the architecture 

xogram w ill remain in Sib ley Hall , the main building for Corne ll 's Schoo l of 

'\rchitecture, Art, and Planning. 

Barkow Leibinger has designed a three-story bu il d ing to house stud ios, 

~alleries, an auditorium, and a shop, which wi ll sit para lle l to the domed 

)eaux-arts Sib ley, connected by a second-floor pedestrian bridge. Mi lstein 

nediates between the geology of the Fall Creek gorge and t he forma l archi

:ectu re of Sibley and the Corne ll arts quad. The building's steel frame is vary

ngly set with glass and local b luestone, which continues the horizonta l strati

kation of the canyon wal l it overlooks. The design suggests a more p layfu l 

1ersion of Mies's stark ly e legant Ill inois Institute of Techno logy, but here the 

)Uilding's three floors are compelling ly cantil evered to break out of the box, 

rnd the coolness of the dark stee l is tempered by the earthy b luestone. 

In plan, Milstein mirrors Sib ley and extends its eastern length to East 

!\venue, a major campus artery, to define a new entrance to the arts quad from 

the north campus. At the west end of the new bui lding, a double-height aud i

torium opens to a terrace overlooking Lake Cayuga and the majestic gorge. 

Two floors of loftlike flexib le studio spaces are p laced above a ground floor con

:aining faculty and graduate-student office space and the shop. Construction is 

~xpected to begin in fall 2004. Bay Brown 

1 Sib ley Hall 
2 

3 

'~~~~~~~~~-o_n~t_h_e~b_o_a_r_d_s__,I 

ground fl~or p lan 

s offices 
6 review space/public ga llery 
7 gorge 

10 

9 p laza 
10 arts quad 
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on the boards 

[±J GARRISON ARCHITECTS j S YRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE j SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 

A t o nce rest o rat ive and m od ern, New York City-based Garrison 
Archi tects' d esig n for the renovation of the beaux-arts Slocum 

Hall , ho me of Syracuse University's Schoo l of Architecture, 

expands resea rch, stud io , and offi ce facilit ies, adds a new audi

t o rium and ga lle ry, and upgrad es the buil d ing's informatio n

techno logy infrastructure. M oreover, the school occupies al l 

100,000 sq uare feet of the 19 18 bui lding , not j ust t he fourth 

floor, as was the previous arrangement. The universit y hopes 

that, when com p lete, t he renewed architecture school w il l serve 

as t he crossroads between the School of Visual and Perfo rming 

A rts and Lin k Hall , ho me of the universit y 's eng ineering p rogram . 

The p roject centers o n the restoration of an exte rnal m o nu

mental entry stair and an interna l atrium , both of which had been 

alte red by previo us renovati ons. Review spaces, an exh ibitio n 

ga ll ery, a reading room , and faculty offi ces are placed aro und the 

atrium to encourage inte llectual and art isti c exchange. O pening 

t he atrium space permits the b uil d ing to ret urn to its original, 

energy-effi c ient desig n, a llowing for the d istribution of natural 

light and vent ilat ion. The new externa l entry stair and modif ica

t ion of north and sout h entries improves accessibility. 

The g lass-enclosed auditorium is a "pea rl d ropped into t he 

heart and sou l of the bui lding," says f irm principal J im G arri son . 

The d o uble-height ga ll ery accommodates d ig ital media, w ith 

images projected o nto the t ranslucent g lass wa lls of th e aud it o

rium above, creating a dynamic disp lay of phys ica l and digitized 

o bject s. Constructio n w ill start next summer. Eliza beth Danoff 

[±J SMBW ARCHITECTS WITH WILLIAM SHERMAN, W . G. CLARK, AND 

NELSON BYRD LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS j UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE j CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA 

Und er Dea n Ka ren Va n Lengen's lead ersh ip , a new mo d e l fo r co llaborative 

wo rk between th e architecture professio n and acad emia has emerg ed at the 

University of Virg inia (UVA). In 2000, as a response to a master p lan t hat ca lls 

fo r all fin e- and perfo rmin g-a rts acti v ities t o be located o n the Ca rr's Hil l area 

of the ca mpus-northwest of Jeffe rson's Lawn and Rotunda- t he architecture 

school prepared its own strategi c p lan with t he assist ance of SMBW 

A rchit ect s o f Ri chmond, Virg inia, and Charlo ttesville-based N e lson Byrd 

Landsca pe A rchitects. Campbell Hall, the un iversity's 1970 architectu re b uild

ing d esigned by Pietro Be lluschi , wi ll be renovat ed and expanded t hroug h a 

un ique pa rtnership between SMBW and three facul ty m embers w ho m ainta in 

local pract ices: Warren Byrd, W.G . Clark, and William Sherman, each design

in g one component. The p roject includes 13,000 square feet of new interior 
space and 5,000 square feet of renovated space. 

C lark creates a backdrop for a new entry sequence by p rom inent ly stacki ng 
fl exible review spaces at the east end of the school. Students are able to pin 

up drawings o n th e north e levation of this w ing, a wa ll combining translucent 

and transparent g lass, fo r p ublic v iewing . Sherman's ad d itio n is set alo ngside 

the south wall of the existing build ing , creating new space for facult y offi ces 

and review rooms. A glass wa ll fitted w ith operable louvers and equipped wit h 

photovoltaic ce lls gathers eno ug h energ y to contro l airflow and sun lig ht. 

St acked porches admit tempered fresh air and f iltered sunlight into each office. 

Byrd's landsca pe component creates a series of th resho ld spaces and o utd oor 

rooms that blend into t he hi llside: Two outdoor work terraces and a fo rma l 

garden p rovide shad ed areas for ju ries an d seminars. Elizabeth Donoff 



INSTANT ICON 
In a country where architectural subjects, when covered at all, are typically relegated to the real estate sections of newspapers 

and glossy features in fashion magazines, it is refreshing to find what seems like miles of column space given to Zaha Hadid's 

first major U.S. work, the Lois & Richard Rosenthal Center for Contemporary Art in Cincinnati. In publications of all stripes and 

from a variety of locales across the nation, the coverage has been beyond any architect 's wildest dreams. Accolades have includ

ed "titillating architectural experience, " "beautiful, edgy, and gracefully pugnacious," and "suavely managed bundle of ener

gy." Hadid's design has been compared to the work of Kasimir Malevich, El Lissitzky, Hans Hoffman, George Balanchine, Marcel 

Duchamp, Antonio Sant'Elia, and Erich Mendelsohn, as well as specific projects, such as Eero Saarinen's TWA terminal, Paul 

Rudolph's Art & Architecture Building, and Marcel Breuer's Whitney Museum of American Art . There have even been expres

sions of outright giddiness: "the most important American building to be completed since the end of the cold war." The press 

has spoken. In the months since its opening at the end of May, the center has become a landmark. What's all the fuss about? 
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With her first major U.S . project, the Lois&. Richard Rosenthal Center for Contemporarld 
Art, Z aha Hadid shakes up a midwestern downtown . evAeeveussELIPHoToGRAPHsevRoLANDHALBE 



On a downtown corner adjacent to commercial buildings, a block-long parking garage, and a performing arts center, Hadid abstracts the bus
tle of the neighborhood (previous pages), transforming sidewalk into lobby floor into back wall into one continuous concrete surface (above). 



Ramped steps, with intentionally low risers and deep treads, speed movement up and down the dizzying circulation core. Each ramp is of equal 
length; only their ends are unique , tailoring them to individual portal conditions through which they seem to bust their way at various angles . 



Each stee l ramp was fabricate d off site by a manufacturer of roller coasters a nd lowered into place by a crane after the main structure was com
plete (l e ft). Whil e the galleries are sealed off from natural light, with the except io n of those in the "Unmuseum," the circulation core reconnects 
vi sitors to the city through east-facing glazed walls; glazed cei lings and other devices create four individua lly control le d clima te zones (right). 



Galleries converge in the circulation core, where, as elsewhere, materials are left rough to emphasize craftsmanship and texture (left) . 
Right , top to bottom: Lobby walls merge interior and exterior; basement-level stairs are compressed; varied acoustic conditions include 
a gallery with a metal ceiling and another open to the atrium; an office terrace frames the city. 
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It's a good time to be Zaha Hadid. Rave reviews in newspapers and 
magazines from coast to coast and across the pond have delivered 
her Lois & Richard Rosenthal Center for Contemporary Art, the new 
home of the Contemporary Arts Center (CAC), directly into the 

architectural canon. (The project even landed her in talk-show host 
Charlie Rose's exclusive guest chair.) She's got 65 staffers and about 

a dozen projects in her office, including the Price Tower Arts Center 
in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, where Hadid is adding a low-slung addi
tion to Frank Lloyd Wright's only built tower. And she won this 
year's Mies van der Rohe Prize for a park-and-ride station in France 

(September 2001, page 136). 
All the commotion is no surprise, given Hadid's illustrious career 

since winning the competition for the Peak 20 years ago. The real 
surprise is the visceral urbanity she has brought to bear on a nar
row corner site in a nascent cultural district of downtown Cincinnati, 

a place both worlds away from and perfectly suited to the archi
tect's uncompromising vision for a dynamic built environment. She 
has captured the rhythm of this heartland city and released it sky
ward in a series of irregularly shaped, stacked, and interlocked gal
leries and a near-breathless circulation core. While the Cincinnati 

project has been compared to works by many of the profession's 
elite, both past and present, this is a building as original as they 
come. Influences are evident, particularly to Marcel Breuer's 
Whitney Museum of American Art in New York City, but what mat

ters most is that the CAC's new building realizes, with some minor 
miscues, the promise of motion and movement long held captive 
in Hadid's paintings, computer-generated drawings, and models. 

This is a building engaged with its city. 
Just north of the Ohio River, downtown Cincinnati offers the 

messy incongruities of many cities; its beaux-arts and art-deco 
delights sit somewhat uncomfortably between glamour-free 

glass towers. A block south of the new center is Fountain Square, 
a popular, if bland, stretch bordered by one of the city's skywalks. 
The center is the solid to the void of this public plaza. It has both 
the gravity of the prewar stock and-set on parallelogram
shaped columns and above a glass base-the lightness of the 
glazed skyscrapers. 

SIDEWALK SEDUCTION 

The CAC is a 63-year-old, noncollecting institution with a provoca
tive curatorial agenda (its 1990 Robert Mapplethorpe show caused 

a memorable ruckus) that was disengaged from the public in its for
mer home above a Walgreens drug store in a nondescript tower. 
No more. The 87,500-square-foot building draws on the city and all 

five senses. It understands Jane Jacob's vision of the street as pri
mal urban generator, but takes it further. Here, the sidewalk literal
ly slips into the building, laying the ground plane for the entrance 
lobby floor before peeling up from street-level to become the 
backdrop to Hadid's circulation core. She calls this flow of poured
in-place concrete an "urban carpet." The metropolis is drawn 
inside, but also not left behind. Draped in clear glass, the double
height lobby frames street life. Hadid and project architect Markus 
Dochantschi have made a building that looks at the city as much as 
it expects the city to look at it. 

The transparency of the lobby's street walls serves as a giant wel

come sign, befitting an institution with civic ambitions and a stated 
dislike of ivory-tower posing. Museum offices-typically relegated to 
windowless back rooms-are given front-row seats on the urban 
stage, behind the vertical jag of blue glass on the south fac;:ade. Most 

enlightened, the top floor is occupied by the "Unmuseum," a chil
dren's education center with city views to the east and south. 

MOTION STUDIES 

By transforming the ground plane into the equivalent of a 10-story 
wall, Hadid's "urban carpet" upends the city, stirring it like a Tom 

Collins cocktail and reordering it in a Piranesian dreamscape of 
stepped black-steel ramps that zigzag scissorlike through six levels 

of galleries and offices. With their uncommonly short risers, the 
steps have a gravitational pull that activates the architect's essen
tial desire to "unlock the city" in all its urgent vibrancy. Similarly, the 

use of compression and expansion strategies intensifies the rela
tionship between art and viewer. 

The galleries, too, are objects in motion. From the ramped atri

um precinct-skylights and windows draw natural light through it
a dizzying collection of what Dochantschi calls "cracks and gaps" 
are created by gallery volumes that slip and slide past one anoth
er, framing interior vistas. The visual spectacle of the atrium is not 
a gratuitous gesture, but a sensible way to provide the CAC with 
unconventional exhibition spaces and sightlines. "We wanted to 

give the curators and the artists a catalog of spaces," explains 
Dochantschi, adding that the variety of spatial dimensions, config
urations, and acoustics is "not a reaction to the white cube, but is 
simply providing a platform for [curatorial] flexibility." 

Back outside, on the corner of Walnut and Sixth Streets, the vol
umes of Hadid's irregularly shaped galleries morph into boxy out
croppings above the sidewalk. Clad in precast concrete and black 

anodized-aluminum panels, this cubist collage of a fac;:ade, like the 
inverted ziggurat of Breuer's Whitney, approximates the cacophony 

of the streetscape in a call-and-response only few can master. -

Center for Contemporary Art, Cincinnati 

client I Contemporary Arts Center-Charles Desmarais (director); 
David P. Crafts (owner's representative) architect I Zaha Hadid 
Architects, London-Zaha Hadid (principal); Markus Dochantschi 

(project architect); Ed Gaskin (assistant project architect); Ana 
Sotrel, Jan Hubener, David Gerber, Christos Passas, Sonia Villaseca, 
James Lim, Jee-Eun Lee, Oliver Domeisen, Helmut Kinzler, Patrik 

Schumacher, Michael Wolfson, David Gomersall (project team) 
architect of record I KZF Design, Cincinnati-Donald L. Cornett, 
Mark Stedtefeld, Dale Beeler, Amy Hauck-Hamilton, Deb Lanius, 

Brady Hartmann (project team) construction manager I Turner 
engineers I THP Limited (structural); Heapy Engineering (M/E/P); 
KZF Design (civil) consultants I Ove Arup and Partners (acoustic); 

Steven R. Keller & Associates (security); Charles Cosier Theater 
Design (theater); Office for Visual Interaction (lighting) area 187,500 
square feet cost I $35.6 million 

Specifications 

concrete formwork I Baker Concrete Construction precast con
crete I Concrete Technology structural concrete I Hilltop concrete 
admixtures I Master Builders steel frame/trusses/ramps I Southern 
Ohio Fabricators glass curtain wall/doors I Harmon glass I Viracon 
skylights I Uni-Sky roofing I Siplast treads/risers I CHC Fabricating 
handrails I Newman carpet I Interface flooring I Ardex, Gerbert, 

Robbins restroom tile I Dal-Tile doors I Horton, Steelcraft, Oshkosh, 

American Metal Door locksets I Sch/age closers I LCN lighting I 
Elliptipar, Neo-Ray, Erco, Lutron elevators I Fujitec benches I FLOAT 
furniture I Vitra, Steelcase, Vecta, Brayton 
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T~ ~ LITTL~ ~ous~ 
INT~~ BIG WOODS 
A M innesota sauna by David Salme la pays tr ibu te to r= innis h cultu r-e and Amer ican fantasy wi t h ma thematica l precision. 

by Julia Handell I photographs by Peter Bastianelli Kerze 



For a Finnish-American architect in northern Minnesota, designing 

a sauna is not dissim ilar to a devout Catholic design ing a church. 

Accord ing to Arnold Alenan, a landscape historian w ith Finnish 

roots at the University of Wisconsin, the sauna has long played a 

central ro le in both Finland and the Lake Superio r region of the 

United States, housing ritual s of clean liness and hea lth as well as 

cni\dbirth and burial. " It is an absolute ly essential part of every 

Finnish household to have access to a sauna," says A lenan, adding 

that before the advent of running water, farmsteads included a 

two-room log sau na structure. M any still do. 

David Sa lmela, of Duluth , Minnesota, is a Finnish-American 

arch itect who has designed one of these sacred spa ces. Salmela's 

Emerson Sauna sits in a stand of trees between the main house and 

the lake of a private estate near Duluth , a small, p layful building 

that is so evocative it is almost guaranteed to garner a reactio n . 

The 428-squa re-foot two-room structure, built of brick and wood, 

ca lls up a number of references with its abstracted geom etry 

and clever deconstruction of a traditional American vernacular. 

RITUAL VARIATION 

The bui lding also pays tribute to its traditiona l typology. M ost 

Finn ish saunas are pitched-roof log cabi ns, contain ing a dressing 

area and a stea m room . Typically, they are set apart from other 

buildings to protect aga inst fire, and they are often nea r a lake to 

facilitate w hat Sa lmela believes is the most important part of the 

sauna experience : plunging into cold water fo llowing a sessio n in 

th e steam room. 

Salme la's sauna is also near a lake, with a pitched wooden roof 

set above the steam room and dressing area, but this is where 

exact replication ends. To accommodate Ameri ca n modesty, 

which has led assimilated Finnish-Ame ri ca ns to shy away from 

post-sauna skinny-d ipping , a coo ling porch is nestled into the 

pitched roof, where less adventurous bathers ca n go to cool 

down. Open-air on eitner end, the cooling porch provides a sim

ple spiritua l experience as bathers are lifted into the trees. This 

aspect of the porch al lowed Sa lmela to he ig hten t he physica l state 

that comes w ith the sa una experience, making a strong connec

tion w ith the natural su rroundings that accompany the ritual. 

THE SHAPE OF THINGS 

Forma lly, the bu ilding's most obvious conceit is of a diminutive cot

tage with its roof pushed forwa rd, as if a giant had tapped it w ith 

his finger. Upon closer examination, this smart sectional move actu

ally has a sophisticated logic to it, in which two equa l and opposite 

vo lumes create rotational symmetry. Likewise, the ca ntilevered roof 

structure allows the building's physica l forces to rotate around a 

central point where the two volumes meet, creating conceptual, 

fo rmal, and structural continuity. 

In discussing the sauna 's sharp geometry, Sa lmela speaks of his 

love fo r the International Style and his fascination with the interplay 

between nature-bound regionalism and industry-loving modernism. 

The fini shed form, however, evokes not so much Scand inavian 

modernism as it does the work of Aldo Rossi, the Italian theorist and 

arch itect who saw architecture as a reliquary for memory, history, 

and imag ination . By abstracting we ll -known fo rm s, Rossi genera l

ized their meaning and he ightened their power-as Sa lmela has 

done in Duluth-creating blank canvases o n w hich to project the 

ideas, fantasies, and memories such forms ca ll to mind. 

The Emerson Sauna is a fairy tale, a storybook American bu ild

ing with its p itched roof, extra-high chimney, and row of squa re 

windows. The form recalls multiple typolog ies: The roof evokes 

wooden fa rmhouses, wh ile the brick portion ignites imagery of 

early American industry-steam and all. -

The rotational symmetry of the sauna in section (above) is sup
ported by structural engineer Bruno Franck's idea to cantilever 
the pitched roof, which contains a cooling porch . Laterally 
pl a ced 2-inch-by-6-inch boards are tightly fastened together, 
allowing them to cantilever out 5 feet beyond the curved show
er wall without sagging . Th e relationship between the main 
house and the sauna (facing page, top) is one of inversion: The 
sauna's structural purity and na tura l materials stand in contrast 
to the more traditional Minnesota vernacular and modern white
n ess of the house . 
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Mate rial and t exture a re the focu s of th e minimal inte rior spaces (above ). res ulting in a steam room e vocative of a Ve rm ee r painting 
(above , right) . The grass roof atop the s t ea m room (below, right) inte nsifi es the cooling porch 's connection to nature, whil e the perfect 
alignment of th e chimney and cooling porch e xe mpl ifies theorist Colin Rowe 's " phenome nal transpare ncy" (be low, le ft). in which th e g eo
metric interplay b e twee n fore ground a nd background creates a t e nsion b e twee n 3-D a nd 2-D perception. 

Emerson Sauna , Duluth , Minnesota 

client I Peter and Cynthi a Em erson architect I Sa lmela Architect, Duluth , Minnesota-David Salme la (princ ipa l); Souh Yahn, Keo Boun 

Pheng, T ia Sa lme la (project team) landscape architect I Coen + Partners, Minneapolis engineer I Ca rro ll Franck & Associates-Bruno Franck 

(principa l) general contractor I Rod & Sons Carpentry masonry contractor I Jo hnston M asonry area I 428 square feet cost I withheld 

Specifications 

wood windows I Loewen hardware I Rocky M o untain downlights I Halo specialty lighting I Lucifer plumbing I Duravit 
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A dot-matr ix pattern d e veloped by graphic d esigner Hiroshi Maeda dresse s De ntsu Tower's glass skin, tinting th e curta in wall in shades 
of gray. Th e techn iqu e contributes to the sense of demater ia liza tion architect Jean Nouvel sought with his bowed d esign . 

It's hard to make an impression on the Tokyo skyline. Bana l or m is

shapen towers, often top-heavy with g laring neon signage, push 

up sing ly or in clusters, craving attention, but are inevitably dimin

ished by the sprawling horizonta lity of this metropolis. The few that 

do make a mark-like the new Mori Tower by Kohn Pedersen Fox 

in Roppongi and the nee-Stalinist pile of Kenzo Tange's Tokyo 

Municipal Building-strain hard for effect. So it is cause for ce le

bration that Jean Nouve l has created a beautifu l tree in this strag

g ly urban forest. His first completed high-rise is a masterpiece that 

stands out from its neighbors. 

Designed as the corporate headquarters of Dentsu, the world's 

fourth -la rgest advertising agency, the bui lding is located in 

Shiodome, a 30-million-square-foot office development that occupies 

the former rail yards between Ginza and the Hamarikyu waterfront 

park on Tokyo Bay. The bui lding's completion was intended to corre

spond with the company's 100-year ann iversary, becoming in the 

process a potent symbo l for Dentsu 's next 100 yea rs. 

HIGH-RISE DISSOLVED 

• Th e tower is an exemplar o f Nouve l's pure, crysta lline architecture, I which strives to break free from weight and mass. His Arab 

~ Institute (1987) and the Cartier Foundation (1994) in Pari s, like th e 

~ Galeries Lafayette in Berlin, demonstrated the potential of these 

ideas. The Tour Sans Fin , an unreal ized circular tower he proposed 

fo r La Defense at the edge of Paris, was to become more trans

parent the higher it rose, appearing to melt into th e air at the top . 

The tower's title was a nod to th e repetitively angled column that 

Constantin Brancusi built in his native Romania in 1937; in the 

sleek form of the Dentsu tower, rounded but sharp-edged, N ouvel 

evokes the scu lptor's bronze birds, abstract yet expressive, po l

ished yet fu ll of inner strength. 

The tower's bowed plan was shaped by a desire to provide as 

many as possible of the 6,000 Dentsu employees w ith a view of the 

park and water to the south. Conversely, the curved form and 

vaporous skin help reduce the impact of the build ing on the pa rk, 

which is cherished as one of the few green spaces in centra l Tokyo. 

The Obayash i Corporation, wh ich served as architect-of-record, 

contractor, and enginee r, co llaborated close ly w ith Jean Nouvel 

Architecture and project architects Francoise Raynaud and O livier 

Touraine to develop a structu re that wou ld combine an airy ele

gance with maximum resistance to the typhoons and seismic shocks 

that afflict Tokyo. Shunji Kawase, the chief architect of Obayash i, 

and his eng ineers urged that the north face be fl attened, in o rder to 

provide greater structural resi lience, and to place concrete blocks, 

mounted on rollers w ithin a shallow container, on the roof to damp

en the swaying produced by earthquakes or high wind. 

Elevated wa lkways wrap around the base of the 60-story Dentsu 

bu ilding and the towers that flank it, providing access to Shimbashi 
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Nouve l's bowe d pla n w as inte nde d to he lp re duce th e building's impa ct on a nea rby p a rk , whil e s imulta ne ou s ly pro vidin g as ma ny e mploy
e es as poss ibl e wit h a vi e w of th e gree n s pace, one of fe w in Tokyo . De nts u is part of a growing o ffice d e ve lopm e nt ca ll e d Shiodome. 

st ation and the Yam acucho line, a d rive rless mono rail th at links the 

city cent er to new d eve lo pm ents aro und To kyo Bay. Fro m t he fro nt 

seat of th is train, the tower looms up to fi ll a rider's fi e ld of v iew 

before the line veers off to the side. The one knife-edge corner at 

Dentsu is transpa rent at the t ip, evoking Mies va n der Ro he's 

Fried richstrasse project- and its ea rl y ite rat ion of the curtain-w all 

t ower. Dentsu mo rphs swift ly fro m a blad e to a sheer, b owed p lane 

that is dematerialized by lig ht, va ni shing into the sky. 

MATERIAL MATTERS 

The impeccably detailed cu rtain wal l contains clea r tempered glass 

that was fabricated b y Sa int Go bain in France and Veg lar in 

Germany, fritted in Austria, and bent in N ewcast le, En g land, and 

Venice, Italy. The ceramic dot-matrix pattern , which becomes 

denser towa rd the extremities, was developed by Hiroshi M aeda, 

the Paris-based g raphic designer. No uvel specified 11 subtly g rad

uated tones of g lass, w hich ra nge from clear w hite at the extremi

ties of the bow to g ray at th e center. The shifts of p attern and tone 

o n the convex fac;:a d es are alm ost imperceptible, but contribute t o 

t he sense of demateria lizat ion, from both nea r and fa r. 

Nouvel li kens his g lass entry canopy to a noren-the slit curtai n 

t hat hangs at the ent ry to a Japanese resta urant. In a site-specific 

art insta llatio n, motion sensors embedded in a g lass pane l across 

fro m t he main entra nce reg ist e r every arriv ing vehicle in a surge of 

lig ht . The receptio n area conta ined within the bow is paved in g ray 

D entsu Towe r, Tokyo 

Indian granite , and the backlit g lass ce ili ng casts a soft g low across 

the brushed-stain less-st ee l cl add ing of the two rounded service 

cores and banks of loca l elevato rs. Glass-enclosed express e leva

tors set against the fl at north wa ll serve four sky atria- at levels 6, 

14, 25, and 36-as well as the rooftop restau rant s. Thus t he bui ld 

ing is d iv ided into five vertica l sectio ns. 

At th e outset of this p roject, No uve l emphasized that "a rchitec

tu re begins w ith th e p leasure of li ving," and explained that t he 

tower would feature thermod ynam ic fac;:ades and natu ral vent i lation 

to ensure climatic comfort at all t imes. The combination of air vents 

and the do t-matrix patterni ng o n t he glass reduce energy costs by 

an esti mated 30 percent , w hil e cutting g lare and averting heat 

build-up around the perimet er. Each of t he mu lt istory atriums dra

matica lly revea ls the massive steel frame that underpins the taut 

skin; however, as o n t he fac;:ade, t he curved wa lls dissolve in refl ec

t ions and the p lay of lig ht so that even t he structure seems weight· 

less. These lofty vo lumes would overpower conventiona l art works, 

but sound sculpture installati o ns enh ance thei r sensory appea l. 

In h is first major Japanese build ing, N o uve l has captured th e 

spi rit of Zen, di rect yet subtle, discipli ned but intangible, a world 

apart in w hich nothing is quite what it first appears to be. 

Michael Webb is the aut hor of 21 books, most on arch itecture and 

design, and writes on t hose subjects for t he New York Times, 

Domus, and Architectural Review. 

client I Dentsu design architect I A t eli ers Jean N ouve l, Paris-Franc;:o ise Raynaud, Ol ivier Toura ine (project architects); Didier Brault, 

Ph il ippe Bo na, Mia Hagg (team) arc hitect of record I O b ayash i, Tokyo genera l contractor I Obayashi engin ee r I Obayashi 

consultant I H iroshi M aeda (g raphic design) area I 2.5 mi ll ion square feet 
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The lobby is paved with Indian granite, a material strong enough to withstand the daily tra ffic of 6,000 Dentsu employees . Th e brushed
stainless-steel eleva tor b a nk and glowing reception desk, mea nwhile, create an ethereal quality reminiscent of the building 's exterior. 

1 e levato r lobby 

2 sky atri um 

typi cal fl oo r p la n ---- 45· ~ 

3 e levated walkway 

4 entry 
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DOWN BY THE RIVERSIDE 
Long-neglected urba n waterfronts are being put back to work worldwide . On the 
Thames, a new pier by Marks Barfield Architects links the two Tates. evcATHERINEsLessoR 
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Traditional pontoon construction involves welding steel plates together to form a floating box, but at the Millbank Millennium Pier a con
tinuous surface of steel plates integrates ramps, steps, and pontoon shelter (above) . An extra long brow (facing page), fixed-gradient 
ramps, and a stair on the pontoon maintain a one-in-twelve gradient for disabled access throughout the Thames's 20-foot tidal range. 

Histori ca l ly, the Thames has p layed a m ajo r part in Lo ndon's evo

lution as a trad ing center, but t hese d ays most of the craft plying 

up and down the river's tu rbid waters contain t o urists snapping 

t he sights. The river is increasing ly a vital part of the c ity's life 

o nce aga in , w it h a new generatio n of riverside d eve lopment and 

river crossings in the works. Among them is Millbank Millenn ium 

Pier, a sto ne's th row fro m the o ri g inal nineteenth-century Tate 

Britain museum and the last of a g ro up of pie rs built t o connect 

high-profil e attractio ns in Cent ral Lo ndon w it h fund ing fro m the 

Millenn ium Commissio n. 

Desig ned by Julia M arks and David Barfi e ld of Marks Barfi e ld 

A rchitects (M BA) alo ng with project architect St even Chilto n, t he 

new p ier fo rms the embarkatio n point of a recent ly launched 

riverboat service linking the Victorian-era Tate o n the no rth bank 

of t he river w ith its funkie r cousin , Herzog & de M euron's Tat e 

M odern, on t he south bank. A sleek catamaran embellished w ith 

co lored spots by British artist Damien Hirst w hisks cultural t o urist s 

fro m Tate to Tate in a mere 18 minutes. Due w est of MBA's best 

known p roject, the 450-foot -hig h Lo ndo n Eye Ferris wheel on the 

south bank of t he Tham es, the p ie r presented the firm w it h anoth

er engineering challenge, albeit o n a much smaller scale. 

Seen fro m the river, the sharply ang ular fo rm of the pontoon 

resem b les a p iece of o rigami b o bbing serene ly o n the water. Its 

fo lded, battleship-gray steel-plat e structure she lte rs an e legant 

larch- lined cabin . The complex and unexp ected g eomet ry of the 

130-foot-long structure was developed in co llab o ratio n w ith 

engineers at Lo ndon-based Beckett Rankine Partnership using 

dig ita l design techn iques orig inally develo ped for computer 

games. Once t he final config uratio n of continuo us folded planes 

was est ablished , th e fl at p lates were we lded together at a 

Thames estuary shipyard and the complet ed p o ntoon pulled by 

tug b oat ab o ut 25 miles upriver t o its Mill ba nk site. 

The p o ntoon is linked to the embankment by an enormo us 

W arren-truss g ang plank. Random b racing adds interest to what 

w ould otherwise have been an overbearing ly large structure. 

N ea rly 200 feet lo ng, the steel wa lkway, o r b row, is the second 

lo ngest o n the Tham es, its length necessa ry to compensate for 

th e river's 20-foot tidal va ri atio n and to m aintain a suitable g ra

d ient for disabled access. 

Despite the apparently conventio nal re lat ionship b etween 

gang plank and p o ntoo n, Marks Barfi e ld was d et ermined t o 

rethink t he princ ip les of river pie r d esig n. Po ntoons are typ ically 

moored to a verti ca l p o le , or " do lphin , " but w ith extreme tidal 

cond itions, such structures ca n be int rusive. At M illbank, low

slung radial arms project fro m the pontoon like giant insect legs 

at the water's surface to secure the pier. These are attacned at 

t heir inner ends to stub pi les, with t he bea ring connection 

b etween the pile and radial arm locat ed at midtide level t o min

imize th e system's v isual impact. Tho ugh they are regularly sub

m erged by the tide, the rubber b earings are virtually mainte

nance-free and immune t o si lt and g rit p o llution. 

At about $3 million , the cost of the Millbank Millennium Pier 

was surprisingly low, but produced a vibrant additio n to the life of 

this rive r city. A final flourish is provided by British arti st Angela 

Bui loch's kinetic light installation, which is inserted into the pie r's 

superstructure. Chartreuse and blue fluo rescent tubes bathe the 

pie r in co lo red lig ht, depending on the state of the tide, while 

preprog rammed p inpricks of white light flicke r seductively-a 

clever reference to the camera fl ashes of t o urist s that illuminate 

the London Eye- spotlighting the city's lat est attractio n. -
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Visitors navigating a switchback ramp 

(facing page, bottom left) from the 
brow to the waiting area are offered 

broad views of the Thames, the city's 
north and south banks, and the 

London Eye, the giant Ferris wheel 

designed by pier architects Marks 
Barfield . Slats of larch wood 2 inches 
thick line the ceiling and walls of the 

waiting room (facing page, top). The 

pontoon structure was fabricated at a 

shipyard (above and left) in the 

Thames estuary and pulled by tugboat 
(right) to its Millbank site . 
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1 entrance 

2 ramp 

3 waiting room 

Millbank Millennium Pier, London 

4 bench 

5 deck 

roof plan 

pontoon-deck plan --- 9' [!] 

client I London River Services architect I Marks Barfield Architects, London lead designer I Beckett Rankine 
Partnership, London consultants I Loren Butt (environmental services engineer); River & Marine (steel fabricator); DAL 

(specialist lighting supplier); Phillipsons Contracts (M/E contractor) artist 1 Angela Bulloch contractor 1 Mowlem 

cost 1 $2.98 million 
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REWORKING THE WATERFRONT, IN LONDON AND BEYOND 
BY RAYMOND W . GASTIL 

The waterfront ca lls for an open mind. In major cities that were 

once o r still are world ports, from Rotterdam to Yokohama to N ew 

York, the ca ll is especia lly intense. Still flowing w ith the give-and

take of goods, people, and cu ltures, today's most successful 

waterfronts offer the experience and articul ate the va lues of an 

open society, in w hich ideas are exchanged freely, t ransparent 

transactions are va lued, and people are free to come and go. 

Cities accommodate this exchange by designing and bu ild

ing docks, parks, memoria ls, transportation hubs, and p lants for 

power and waste . Open-minded societies design waterfronts 

that accept change, recognizing in a pragmatic way that all cities 

and societies can be improved and t hrive on continuous rein

vention of their physical and cu ltural expression. In cities world

wide the waterfront has to serve as front yard and service alley, 

cu ltural stage and civic space, p layground and profit center. In 

sho rt, it is the paradigmatic site for the future of public life. 

From Barcelo na to Seattle, there is increasing evidence that 

creative talents can join w ith a c ity's communities and leadership 

to redesign and renew its pub lic rea lm , from the sca le of the 

sidewa lk to the sca le of the reg ion. Architecture and design in 

these c it ies is seen as a va lid cu ltura l expression, integral t o a 

city's experience and growth-not margina lized as a bit of nec

essary decorating after the p lan ners, finance committees, and 

political actors have made all t he decisions. 

REIMAGINING THE THAMES 

Lo ndon has undertaken a re lentless program to remake its 

waterfront. Its first forays into reconstructio n in the late 1980s 

and earl y 1990s included the th ick towers of Canary W harf, wa re

house convers ions, and t he rare e legant m odern move, such as 

Norman Foster's 1991 raised office and residentia l b lock on the 

south bank near Battersea Bridge. Yet, t hese effo rts pa le w hen 

compared to the work that was first imagined in the 1980s but 

not executed unti l the latter half of the next decade. 

London has long benefited from the presence of architects of 

stature, not on ly N orman Foster, but also Richard Rogers, who in 

the 1986 New Architecture: Fosters, Roge rs, Stirling exh ib ition at 

t he Roya l Academy envisioned the Thames as a steel-and-g lass

bordered ri bbon of modern ity running throug h the c ity. With 

1993 leg islation assigning a quarter of the natio nal lottery 

income to cu ltura l projects, t he establishment of th e Mill ennium 

~ Commission in 1994, and the 1997 election of To ny Bl ai r, a 

~ charismatic leader determined to put his mark o n the capital, 

London was poised to bu ild its new identity. 

Although Rogers's Millinnium Dome was a high-profile pro

grammatic fai lure, the London Eye, another temporary project 

completed in 2000, has been a great popular success. While it 

does not engage th e waterfront d irectly, the g iant Ferri s w heel is 

a fo rmidable waterfront building. Lifted hund reds of feet above 

London, "passengers" cannot he lp but see the river city that 

Rogers has lo ng wanted them to see. A competitio n-winning 

scheme for an open-ended mil lennial project, the Eye was con

ce ived, programmed, and designed by Marks Barfi e ld 

Architects. The irs is a design engaged-not as an afterthought 

but as integ ral t o re imag ining the city. Whether or not the 

Lo ndon Eye survives , the architects' approach is permanently 

v isible on the Tham es in the Millbank Millennium Pier, a water

front building at work. 

Another working icon is the 10-story Greater Lo ndon 

A utho ri ty (GLA) bui lding, completed in 2002. Just like the 

Ho uses of Parliament, the symbolic importance of being on the 

ri ve r is v ita l to London's loca l government. As w ith the Eye, in 

No rman Foste r's g lazed, egg-shaped structure there is a clear 

ideology of the impo rtance of v iews, w ith " London's Liv ing 

Room"-an observatio n venue and space for meetings, press 

conferences, and on Saturdays, the genera l public- on it s top 

floor. And as w ith seemingly every new project along the 

Thames, the Herzog & d e M euron-designed Tate Modern of 

2000, a converted power statio n, has become not o nly a build

in g to look at but also a bui lding to look from, with a cafe above 

the turbine hall looking across the ri ver to St. Paul's Cathedra l. 

AN INFLUENTIAL MODEL 

Not every speculation is a good idea, and not every large , 

intensely designed waterfront project is bri lliant, but Lo ndon's 

recent history of d esig n shou ld serve as an influentia l m od e l for 

major waterfro nt red eve lo pment. Th e c ity's rev iva l was aided not 

o nly by $8 bi llio n in publ ic and private funds, but also by a sim

p le big idea: London 's north and south banks needed to be tied 

together by the an imated, open space of the Thames. 

Raymond W. Gastil is executive director of Van Alen Institute, a 

New York City-based institution dedicated to improving the 

design of the public realm. This article was adapted from his book 

Beyond the Edge: New York's New Waterfront (Princeton 

Architectural Press, 2002). 
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GOING WITH THE GRAIN 
AN OLD VEGETABLE AND GRAIN-STORAGE BUILDING BECOMES THE HEADQUARTERS OF ONE 
OF FINLAND'S MOST ACTIVE ARCHITECTURE PATRONS. BY CATHY LANG HO I PHOTOGRAPHS BY JUSSI TlAINEN 

"Full of elemental power" was Erich Mendelsohn's description of the 
grain elevators he encountered on his travels in North America in the 
1920s. Le Corbusier deemed them the "magnificent First Fruits of 
the new age" in his 1923 Vers une architecture. Mikko Heikkinen and 

Markku Komonen are part of a long tradition of modernist architects 
deeply affected by the purity and functionalism of industrial struc
tures, but they are among the few, surely, to have worked directly 

with grain-storage buildings. In Helsinki, the conversion of a 1934 
grain silo and vegetable warehouse into office space (a transforma
tion that many of the industrial buildings along the city's waterfront 
are now undergoing) was a fitting commission for local firm 
Heikkinen-Komonen, whose architectonic work is as inventive, unas

suming, and direct as the industrial architecture of a century ago. 

The architects found the job gratifying for an added reason: The 
client, Senate Properties, is the government agency responsible for 
developing and managing the property assets of the Finnish state 
(like the U.S. General Services Administration)-and the force behind 
some of the country's most ambitious works of public architecture. A 
consistent patron of Heikkinen-Komonen's work, Senate has com

missioned 10 previous projects from the firm, including the Finnish 
embassy in Washington, D.C. But the silo conversion was the first in 
which Senate would be both the architects' client and end-user. 

INDUSTRIAL REINVENTION 

"Working with old buildings requires a different type of explo
ration, a different process of invention," says Komonen. This par
ticular project was complicated by the fact that it involved not only 

the renovation of the old structure, but the construction of an addi
tion, which would house another public agency, the National 
Research and Development Center for Welfare and Health. The 
renovation and new construction were undertaken as a single 

design project, with the same goal: to preserve the aura of the his
toric structure and the district's industrial past. 

The most striking feature of the original construction was its tow
ering concrete silos, arranged in two rows of six. The architects were 

determined to make the most of them, as well as the rest of the 

original sturdy concrete structure. The silos on the exterior row (and 
some on the interior, too) were made into elevator banks, a spiral

ing cast-in-place concrete staircase, restrooms, and other services. 
Meanwhile, the old concrete mushroom columns and slender 
beams were saved, sandblasted, and exposed where possible. 

The building has the same number of floors as it did originally 
(eight, plus the former attic, which was converted to a penthouse 
with a sauna and rooftop deck), though some floors had to be 
repositioned, as the rough scars on the columns reveal. Still, floor
to-floor heights remained relatively low, which meant they could 

support few systems. The architects relegated HVAC systems to the 
building's perimeter, leaving only electrical cabling in the floors. 
Ceilings were left devoid of fixtures. Light comes, instead, from 
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desktop task lights, wall-mounted sconces that bounce indirect 
light off the ceilings, and natural daylight from the glazed fa~ade 
that replaced the building's original rear masonry wall. The glazed 
fa~ade opens to a picturesque courtyard, created by the construc
tion of the Welfare and Health offices. 

The addition is a low-key building that-in material, massing, 
and detail-respectfully references the brick warehouse portion of 
the original structure to which it is attached. The new construction 
is clad in a custom brick that was specified to resemble (but not 
duplicate) the color and dimensions of the original bricks. The 
architects wanted the Welfare and Health offices to rely on natural 
light as much as possible, but they also understood that large win

dows would appear at odds with the smaller openings of the orig
inal structure. They devised a method of screening each window
an aluminum grille, painted brick-rust to blend with the masonry 

fa~ade. Light filters through the screen, while the exterior of the 
new building maintains visual continuity with the old. 

At only 66 feet wide (constrained by the width of the original 
brick warehouse and the size of the lot), the Welfare and Health 
structure is necessarily simple: Offices line both long sides of the 

building, which is cut longitudinally by an eight-story "canyon" 
with concrete walls painted bright green. The canyon brings day
light into the depths of the building, while uniting occupants visu

ally. (One complaint employees had about their previous workplace 
was that they felt cut off from each other.) At one end of the canyon 

is a monumental spiraling staircase, sheathed in a transparent 
metal cage hung from the ceiling. The architects chose metal mesh 
to keep the space open. A glass elevator in the middle of the 

canyon follows the same desire. 
On the opposite side of the building is an opposite kind of stair

well: enclosed, with treads of heavy, solid, cast-in-place concrete. 
This staircase, which has the same diameter as the light, hanging 
metal stair, mediates between the old and new buildings. The stair's 
slow spiral was designed to address a specific problem: to connect 

the nine floors of the new building with the eight floors of the old. 
With the height of the risers constant, the length of the steps varies 

according to where the landings need to be. The stair is not only a 
clever way to sew together two different buildings, but a homage to 

the brutally functional language of the silos. 
Heikkinen-Komonen's nearby Lume Media Center (a renovation 

and an expansion of an old ceramics factory for a media school) 
necessitated similar surgical acts (December 2000, page 104). 
From these experiences, the architects have learned that "you have 
to use the power of the old structures, not fight against it," says 
Heikkinen. "It's a bit judo. You have to use the physical force ofthe 

opponent to your advantage." 

Cathy Lang Ho also writes for Dwell and ID. She coauthored 
House: American Houses for the New Century (Universe, 2001). 









1 entrance hall 

2 library 

3 archives 

4 conference room 

5 auditorium 

6 classroom 

7 office 

entrance-level plan --- 45' @! 

southwest-northeast section --- 30' 

Senate Properties and National Research and Development Center for Welfare and Health, Helsinki 

client I Senate Properties architect I Heikkinen-Komonen Architects, Helsinki-Mikko Heikkinen and Markku Komonen (principals); Janne 
Kentala (project architect for Welfare and Health offices); Markku Puumala (project architect for Senate Properties) interior designers I 
Heikkinen-Komonen Architects (Senate Properties); Engel Suunnittelupalvelut (Welfare and Health offices) engineers I lnsin66ritoimisto 

Mikko Vahanen (structural); lnsin66ritoimisto Olaf Granlund (electrical) consultants I Maisema-arkkitehdit Byman & Ruokonen (landscape); 

lnsin66ritoimisto Olaf Granlund (lighting); Akukon (acoustical); SCC Viatek (geotechnical) project manager I Engel rakennuttamispalvelut 
general contractor I SRV Viitoset area I 312,000 square feet cost I $49 million 

Specifications 

structural system I Lohja Rudus, Normek Group, Pielisen Betoni masonry I Muurausliike P. Syrjanen metal/glass curtainwall I Eristysliike 
Ahola concrete I Sierak, Proppa built-up roofing I lcopal, Etela-Suomi windows I Fenestra (wood); Forssan terasrakenne, Jalora Planarian 

{steel); THT-Rakenne (aluminum); Saint-Gobain, Pilkington (glass) doors I Forssan terasrakenne (metal); Viitakosken Puu (wood); THT

Rakenne (sliding) fire-control doors/security grilles I Saajos locksets I Abloy suspension grid I Sisarakenne Nurmesjarvi paneling I Elam 

Trading floor/wall tile I Tiileri carpet I Upofloor raised flooring I Kontva office furniture I Mabel, lsku reception furniture I Mantyla 

Eska Puusepanliike kitchen I Futuro Kalusteet elevators I Thyssen hissit 
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Case in point. 
The University Li b rary at Case Western Reserve University d idn't have a problem putting the extra space 

to good use. With Spacesaver's high-density mobile storage system, they were ab le to double their shelving capac
ity in the same amount of space. And they were pretty p leased with the resu lts ... a beautifu l, efficient design . Not 
to mention econom ica l, too. When limited storage space presents a design chal lenge, look to the experts at The 
Spacesaver Group to be your partner in innovative think ing. We have the know-how and the product so lutions to 
help you get it right. Give us a ca ll at 800-492-3434. We're up to t he chall enge. 

j" 
Spacesaver" 

Spacesaver Corporation, Division of Kl, 1450 Janesville Avenue, Fort Atkinson, W isconsin 53538 
circle 12 or www.thru.to/architecture 800 492 3434 

- - www.spacesaver.com 



CONCRETE, 
EXPOSED! 
Gerner Kronick + Valcarcel, 
Architects I Post Luminaria I 
New York City 

by Anna Holtzman 

Perhaps not since 1.M. Pei's 1961 Kips Bay 

Towers has Manhattan seen a new cast- in

place exposed-concrete high-rise. Wh il e 

thi s mode of construction-favored by 

modernist masters like Le Corbusier-is still 

popu lar in Europe, Americans have resisted 

it in recent years, says New York City-based 

architect Randy Gerner, because they often 

have to bui ld quickly. It takes time to pre

pa re and properl y inspect formwork; rush

ing the process w ill result in a surface rid

dled with air b ubbles, o r " honeycombs." 

Gerner-with his offi ce Gerner Kronick 

+ Va lcarce l, Architects-has brought the 

construct ion method back to Manhattan 

with a 20-story residential high-ri se several 

blocks south o f the Pei bui lding. 

Approached by the C larett Group, the pro

ject's deve lopers, Gerner was cha ll enged 

to design a luxury bu ilding on a budget. 

The fi rst sweeping money-saving strategy 

he employed was to el iminate cladding, 

making the build ing's bare, cast-in -place 

concrete structure it s fai;:ade . 

FUNCTIONAL AESTHETICS 

Still confronted w ith the cost liness of care

fully preparing a smooth, attracti ve finish, 

Gerner's so lution was t o embrace the hon

eycombs, camouflaging them with an al l

over rough surface, which he created w ith 

textured, rubberized form liners. W hil e 

customizing the form liners constituted an 

added expense, the addition was minor 

compared to what brick veneer, for exam

ple, wou ld have cost. " Exposed concrete 

makes so much sense," Gerner says. " It is 

inherently wa t erproof, and makes a beauti

ful fai;:ade ." Th e o nly additions to the oth

erwise structu ral fai;:ade were the window 

modules and louvered panel covers fo r 

heating/cooling units. Last fa ll , the bui ld

ing won a Corbetta merit award from the 

After sundown , th e Luminar ia building glows like the traditional Mexi ca n Chri stmas 
lanterns it is na med for (left). For the fa~ade, architect Ra ndy Gerner solved the issue of 
air bubbles in concrete by camouflaging them with an ove rall rough surface texture ~top 
right) . His wall-to -wall glass windows give each apartment expansive views, creating the 
sensat ion that one is floating (above right) . 

Concrete Industry Board for its economic 

and aesthetic use of structu ral concrete. 

AN URBAN "GLASS HOUSE" 

Other factors also affected the building's 

outward expression. Due to New York 

State's strict energy codes, which allow lim

ited area for uninsu lated w indows, many 

apartments in the city have little light. 

Gerner worked from inside out, consider

ing the interior experience of his apart

ments before their exterior expression , and 

decided on floor-to-ceiling windows and 

wa ll-to-wa ll g lass fo r expansive views and 

lots of natural light. " I love Ph ilip Johnson's 

Glass House," he explains, "and wa nted 

that amount of light in an urban context." 

In o rder to get away w ith so much g lass 

and sti ll comply with energy codes, he 

insulated some of the w indow panels w ith 

three panes of glass, including one frost

ed layer sandwiched between two clear 

ones. On regular double-pa ne pane ls, 

clear g lass is surrounded by a border of 

frosted g lass. This also saves energy, whil e 

sim ultaneous ly diffusing and spreading 

light deep into the interior spaces, much 

the way a lampshade d iffuses and extends 

the g low of a light bulb, says Gerner. The 

effect is d irected outward in t he evening, 

when the bu ilding g lows li ke a lantern . In 

fact, the bui lding's name, Luminaria, refers 

to the etherea l M exica n Ch ri stmas lanterns 

made of a cand le placed in a paper bag. 

A lmost every building in New York C ity 

has a party wall with an adjacent building, 

which, for f ire-safety reasons, must have 

minima l window openings. O n most of 

t hese fai;:ades, it appears as though the 

architect has given up in frustration, leaving 

the wa ll undesigned. The Luminaria has two 

party wa lls: a western wa ll that is exposed 

above the second story, and a southern wa ll 

exposed above the sixth floor. Not content 

to let these wa lls be his building's ugly duck

lings, Gerner came up with a strategy to 

preserve the look of the rest of the building, 

without straying from it s functionalist design 

eth ic. Usi ng the same structure as the bu ild

ing 's other walls, he sealed 90 percent of the 

party-wall windows w ith inexpensive, fire

proof gypsum board , but to protect the 

gypsum from decay he covered it with glass. 

Gerner cons iders the inhabitant's expe

rience to be a priority, and if user response 

is any indicator of success, then his design 

has hit the nail on the head: Every one of 

t he bui lding's rental un its have been 

snapped up by New Yorkers eager for a bit 

of sky in a renewing neighborhood . 
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eighteenth-floor plan 

second-floor p lan ---- 12' ~ 

Post Lum ina ria, New York City 

client I The Clarett Group architect I Gerner Kronick + Valcarcel, 

Architect s, New York City-Randolph Gerner (principal -in -charge); Si lke 

Rapelius, Eric M ullen, Jutta Petrat, Aaron Po rtnoy, Douglas Ingl is, Joseph 

Barbaga ll o, Tara Oxley (project team) inte rior architect I Gerner Kron ick 

+ Valcarce l, Architects, New York City engineers I Cantor Seinuk Group 

(structural); l.M . Robbins (M/E/P} consultants I M ilrose Consultants (codes, 

expediting); Israe l Berger & Associates (exterio rs); R. Hough, (concrete); 

Robert Schwartz & Associates (specifications) construction manager I 
Bovis Lend Lease area 1 154,000 square feet 

photographs by Paul W archol 
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4 

6 

7 

5 

section deta i l at window ---- 7" 

Spe ci fications 

1 terrace 
2 tenant recreation area 

3 apartment 
4 concrete fl oor slab 
5 trip le g lazing 
6 double g lazing 
7 louvered HVAC un it cover 

metal/glass curtain wall I Fu lton Windows concret e I Pinnacle Concrete 

metal doors I Long Island Fire Doors w ood doors I Mensch Mi llwork lock

sets I Sch lage hinges I Long Island Fire Doors cabinet hardware I Spectrum 

Kitchen cabinetwork and custom woodwork I Nordic paints/st ains I 
Fresco wallcoverings I Wolf Gordon carpet I Consolidated Carpet down

lights I Lucifer elevators I Fujitec Serge plumbing fixtures I Koh ler 
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HOME 
TURF 
For many architects, the studio is 
a canvas on which to announce 
the philosophy and personality of 
one's firm. 

BY EMILIE W. SOMMERHOFF 

Aid li n Da rl in g Design , Sa n Fra n cisco 

DELLA VALLE + BERNHEIMER 

Della Va lle + Bernheimer's f irst p roject upon 

moving into its new space in Brooklyn , New 

York, was t o d esig n and bui ld the office. With 

an o pen 2,400 square feet of sparse d etail 

and a view of Manhattan, the st raightfo rward 

space d irects attent io n to a chalkboard

enclosed box, t he inside of which contains a 

sho p ; the o utside is used fo r drawing and as 

a foca l point for g roup meetings. " It 's a tool 

t o do o ur work," says Jared Della Valle, who 

founded the studio with partner Andrew 

Bernheimer in 1996. " It fits o ur philosophy. 

W e try to solve t he p roblem by solving the 

p roblem; there's never an esoteri c meaning 

behind things. We needed something we 

could work o n, a way to communicate id eas 

•· t o each other, and a shop-those th ings 

I ended up being the same th ing." 

~ 
The list of supp liers is equally uncomp li-

i cated. Besid es a Saarinen chair and an 

Eames table, " if you want a spec, it's 

I 

De ll a Va lle + Be rnn e im e r, Brooklyn , Ne w York 

Benjamin Moore Chalkboard Paint," says 

Della Valle. And besid es t he sho p, t here are 

no enclosed spaces. " Andy and I don't hide 

o ur offices. This is not a hierarchica l space." 

Whi le ind icative of the kind of firm the prin

cipa ls want it to be, the parti t ion-free space 

also fo llows on Della Valle's belief that archi

tecture firms requ ire more " community

based workspace" than other professions. 

AIDLIN DARLING DESIGN 

"Organized chaos" is how Joshua Aid lin, of 

A idlin Darli ng Desig n in San Francisco, 

d escribes the culture and space of the 

d esign firm he owns wit h architect David 

Darling. With in it s 1,900 square feet of space 

in a former sew ing factory, the f irm has incor

porated design studios, a gallery, a confer

ence roo m , and a wood shop. Though a 

tra ined architect, A id lin began as a furniture 

d esig ner and fabricator, hence t he shop ; 

when Darl ing jo ined in 1998, the team 

process I I 

est ab lished an architecture firm. W hile they 

no lo nger fabricate actual furnit ure, they do 

design and bui ld models. " In sole ly using 

the computer, you become too d istant from 

the materiality of how you build. Our shop 

allows us to create the rea l t hing in rea l sca le. 

There's immediacy to what you're building ." 

Everyth ing in the space is " ho m e

grown." The firm desig ned and built the stu

dio w it h friend and architect Christian Dauer 

of CR Dauer Architects, much of it w it h wood 

recycled from projects in demo lit ion. The 

sliding closet door was recovered from a 

den, t he shelves from stair treads; both are 

Douglas fir. The chairs came from an o ld 

church. New e lements are also econo mica l 

by nature: Mylar sheets form the t ranslucent 

backdrop behind the shelving, and the fl oors 

are painted plywood. 

Originat ing w ith half the current space, 

the firm has slow ly expanded , " moving wal ls 

as we went," says Aid lin. A cent ral spine 
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Wats on Tate Sa vory Architects, Columbia, South Carolin a 

Ross Ba rn ey + J a nkowski , Chicago 

bisects the office, bringing visitors straight 

into the studio. There is no reception area . 

"It speaks to the informa lity of our office," he 

says. "It's all handmade and very intimate; it 

grew out of the way we work with people." 

WATSON TATE SAVORY ARCHITECTS 

Many architects think of their studios as a 

chance to create a living example of the 

solutions they are trying to sel l to their 

clients. Like other industria l neighborhoods, 

the Congaree Vista section of Columbia, 

South Carolina, is quickly becoming a new 

commercial district. Watson Tate Savory's 

own adaptive reuse of a warehouse in the 

area provides a case in point for the firm, 

which has recently found itself doing several 

renovations in the neighborhood. "We were 

trying to show that simple geometries and 

materia ls could delicately offset a utilitarian 

warehouse box in a way that made it aes

thetically rich," says firm principal Thomas 

Savory. " Historic preseNation is often best 

seNed by contemporary inteNention." 

The architecture firm left the structure's 

brick walls virtua lly untouched, grime and 

all: "We started cleaning the wa lls in the 

gallery," recal ls Savory, " The brick was 

painted a semig loss wh ite; we liked the 
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soot better." Clerestory windows with a 

corrugated metal roof rep laced the bui ld

ing's dirt-stained wire-g lass sky lights. 

Ductwork and conduit were left exposed. 

The simple 3/4-inch birch-veneer plywood 

workstations, custom designed by Watson 

Tate Savory, were purposefu lly he ld away 

from existing surfaces-"to let the new and 

o ld systems articulate themselves." 

In designing their own offices, architects 

face a special cha llenge, believes Savory. 

"When you are your own client, the spec

trum is wide open; it requires that you under

stand your shared language and sensibi lity in 

a way that you want to express to others. You 

have no excuse for it not to be clear." 

ROSS BARNEY + JANKOWSKI 

While the offices of Ross Barney+ Jankowski 

(RBJ) were also once a warehouse, the firm 

was not chal lenged to start from raw con

crete and brick; the space had belonged to 

Chicago architect Harry Weese since the 

1960s. Many of hi s enhancements-a 

three-story skylighted atrium and an angled 

stair connecting the th ird and fourth floors

were retained. "We loved a lot of it," says 

Carol Ross Barney. "Harry built this wonder

ful little room for a diazo machine; we kept 

stuff like that as historica l re lic." 

However, like any other firm, RBJ 

believed its office should express its own 

philosophy of co llaboration and its ideas ~ 

about workspace productivity. Structura lly, " 
~ RBJ did very little: A new stair was installed • 

to connect the fourth and fifth floors, ~ 
pulling visitors from the reception area on 

the fifth floor down into the studio. 

~ 

Grating treads on the stair maximize day- ~ 

light penetration. Office partitions were i 
demolished, both t o make way for more .M 

group-oriented workspace and to help 
~ bring natu ral lig ht into the interior. -

! Collaboration and productivity are fur

ther explored with four spaces that can be 

used as either traditional conference rooms 

or project workrooms. "A project can move 

~ 

ffi 
g 
~ 

in and stay there for a period of time, with its 

history and artifacts," says Ross Barney. " It's 

like giving the project a desk." Each room 

has an overhead projector and a computer 

connected to the seNer. The largest can be 

divided up with four translucent-fiberglass i 
sliding doors. Currently RBJ is experiment- g 

;; ing with different furniture solutions for these 

rooms. "We want to see what types of 

spaces work particularly well. It might be that 

different spaces work at different times." -



~ Have Laptop, Will Travel 
Technologies both old and new allow a small, multidisciplinary 
practice to work on a global scale. by Thomas Fisher 

While the computer industry keeps o ur 

profession dazzled with the latest hig h

end equipment or high-speed software, 

some firms have used low-tech means to 

affect a revo lution in arch itectural prac

tice. A prime example of that is LEAD, a 

firm w ith offices on two sides of t he 

Atlantic-in Minneapolis and in Husnes, 

Norway, and w ith four partners of d iffer

ent nationalities-Ali Heshmati, an 

Iranian; Gretha R0d, a Norweg ian; 

Christine Bleyh l, an American; and M alini 

Srivastava, an Indian. The ethnic d ivers i

ty of LEAD reflects the geograph ical 

diversity of their work, ranging from proj 

ects in the Un ited States to others in 

Norway and Ira n, and it has led to disci

p linary diversity, rang ing from architec

ture and performance art to teachi ng 

and writing. A ll of t his finds its reflection 

in the firm's name: LEAD stands for 

Laboratory for Environments, Architec

ture, and Design. 

Keeping this w ide-ranging, four-per

son firm connected is what Heshmati

who, along with Bleyh l and Srivastava, 

teaches at the University of Minnesota's 

College of Architecture and Landscape 

Architecture-cal ls " light technology." "A 

couple of decades ago," he says, "it was 

impossible to think about a practice of our 

size doing work in different parts of the 

world in a tru ly col laborative way." And 

yet between the o ld-tech (overn ig ht couri

ers and telephones) and the re latively low

tech (the Internet and e-mai l with PDF, Zip, 

and AutoCAD f iles), the firm makes it 

work. In fact, LEAD has prod uced 12 p roj

ects since its founding in 2001 . 

A DIGITAL DIVIDE 

This low-tech approach refl ects the th ree 

princip les that guide the transatlantic 

firm 's work: "Appropriate technology, 

the aesthetics of necessity, and doing 

more w ith less," says Heshmati. "Digita l 

techno logy allows for shorter construc

tion-document time, shorter construc

tion time, mass custom ization, touching 

the earth light ly, less construction waste, 

and the total reuse of bu ild ing materi 

als," he adds breath lessly. "But most of 

those who p ionee r digita l technology 

today do so for formal and heurist ic 

ends. I am t ired of looking at very trad i

ti ona l bu ildings in new cloth ing. Fo r us, 

techno logy, design, and building 

process must be integrated." 

"Too often," adds Bleyhl, "firms 

acquire d ig ita l too ls and then ask them

selves what to do with them. We do the 

reverse, seeing what we need and then 

acquiring the tools." Key to the firm's 

work, for example, is research, a "prob

lem-identification phase," says Srivastava, 

"that takes us often to the library. Have 

laptop, wi ll t rave l. " W ith two partners in 

each of the two offices, however, they do 

not do everything remote ly: "We still 

need face time," says Heshmati , who 

travels often between the offices. 

GLOBAL NOMADS 

The nomadic q uality of their practice has 

influenced their work as well . Their 2002 

design for a chiropractic cl in ic in 

Minneapo lis includes an inte rior of 

demountab le stretched-fabric walls that 

reduced costs, lessened the use of con

struction and building materials, and 

turned the partitions into g lowing daylit 

surfaces. Even more nomadic was the 

fi rm's entry for the international competi

tion for Athens O lympics st ructures. 

Rather than designing new bui ldings or 

open spaces, LEAD proposed a series of 

suitcases full of "props" that o rdinary 

people could use to adapt the existing 

urban open space in Athens for athletic 

o r other commun ity activities. A thi rd 

project-a 2001 competition-winning 

bridge over a highway in Missouri- g ives 

an imals safe passage by providing them 

a place to cross underneath the pedestri

an wa lkway. The bridge also acts as an 

arbor, with p lants rooted in the bridge 

deck itse lf, climbing up and over the 

walkway. In this way, the project, which 

The firm LEAD 's "toolkits" for shaping 
public space, proposed for the Athens 
Olympics, offer a low-tech, individualis
tic approach to architecture , much like 
the ethos of the company itself. 

awaits funding, links (rather than sepa

rates) human and an imal ecologies. 

In studying and presenting its work, 

the firm uses a range of media: digita l 

photography, and image scans, as 

well as Photoshop co llages combining 

Illustrator, PowerPoint, Word, and 

AutoCAD. LEAD also has a range of co l

laborators on many of its projects-for

mer students, fellow teachers, other archi

tects, public artists, and performance 

artists-a ll of whom can easi ly p lug into 

the networked structure of the firm. "We 

have a co llaborative, antiheroic model," 

says Heshmati, " Many firms are based on 

authority and repression. LEAD's cu ltu re is 

aga inst that." That openness, fluidity, and 

refusal to obey traditiona l boundaries or 

definitions may be the most important 

effect of computers, helping us not just to 

practice in new ways, but to see the world 

and our p rofession from a more humble 

and susta inable perspective. In this, LEAD 

has taken a leading role . -

- ae i 2aa3 77 
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::'.: BlackBerry 6210 ::'.: Meeting Center 
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::'.: www.webex.com 

::'.: RESEARCH IN MOTION 
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::'.: VPN-1 / Firewall-1 
::'.: CHECK POINT 
::'.: www.checkpoint.com 

A rchitects w it h growing international p ractices often feel like 

they need to be in two p laces at once. To co llaborate effective

ly- and to keep clients content w it hout busting the travel budg

et-firms now employ an array of off-the-she lf and subscription

based so lutions. At Kohn Pedersen Fox (KPF), t he tech no logy 

mantra is simi larly pragmatic. Associates share CAD files 

between London and New York C ity offices by means of a wide

area network and dedicated T-1 lines, says firm p rincipal and 

d irector of information technology, James R. Brogan. Clients, 

consu ltants, and contractors log onto a Li nux-based fi le-transfer

protocol (FTP) site for submitta ls and proposa ls. 

To speed da ily commu nications, however, three ready-made 

products are centra l to how KPF makes its g loba l practice work. 

One is a "virtual private network," or VPN, wh ich allows secure 

connectio ns between t he two main offices and with remote ly 

located employees. Integra l to the VPN is a firewall-a network 



security device positioned between an organization's interna l 

network and the Internet-that can protect up to 100 employees 

and enable concurrent commu nications among up t o 105 cor

porate sites or remote staffers. Brogan says his f irm's IBM 

ThinkPads are outfitted w ith encrypted VPN connections. He 

ca ll s the technology "hypersecure"-even banks use it- and so 

KPF's two main offices and remote employees in creasing ly use 

the system to share e-ma il, fil e services, and intranet work. 

Another workhorse is a novel "web-conferencing " serv ice 

that Brogan says is idea l for internationa l co ll aboration. 

Participants ca n share rea l-time f iles, v iew PowerPo int presenta

tions, produce sketches, mark up CAD f il es, and d iscuss their 

work, all from remote locations. (The easy-to- learn technology 

ca n also record meetings, add in g the bonus of potentia l lega l 

recourse.) KPF has its own website (http://kpf.webex.com) where 

"attendees" log onto virtual meetings, says Brogan, and the f irm 

pays a month ly fee accord ing to the number of concurrent con

nections used. "We just jumped on this in going to As ia," says 

Brogan, "but it cou ld work fo r loca l projects as we ll ." 

For e-mai l on the fl y, Brogan has invested in pager-sized 

handhelds that feature fu ll a lphanumeric keyboards. KP F's cur

rent wire less f leet operates on the data-on ly M obitex network, a 

IL_ _____ t_e_c_h__J 

re liab le serv ice created for pagers in N orth America. An upgrade 

is p lanned, however, to a newer handheld device that works with 

a fast-growing internationa l ce llul ar-phone network called GSM; 

it a ll ows both vo ice and data comm unications. The new hard

ware and operating system are sli g htly d ifferent, but they sti ll 

integrate directly with e-mail software, such as KPF's o ld faith

fu l, Microsoft Exchange. The handhe ld system makes a copy of 

the e-ma il, compresses it, sends it to proprietary servers, and 

then transmits it to t he subscriber's device. " It's criti ca l to the 

folks who are traveling so much," says Brogan, "and those who 

are working 24 hours a day on Asian projects." -

~ Standard Issue 

The word "bible" may be a bit strong , but Architectural Graphic 

Standards-now in its 10th edition-has been the go-to resource 

for architects since 1932. Ever envious, interio r architects have 

longed for a similarly definitive reference tool for space p lanning 

and design. Not a moment too soon, John Wiley & Sons offers 

Interior Graphic Standards, a sweeping 700-page treatise on 

selectio n, specification, and deta ili ng for interior environments. 

Are corresponding CD-ROM s and on line tools in the offing? -



KONE Mono5pace"' 
The Machine-Room-Less Elevator Elevators 

Escalators 

Follow the Leader in Innovation 
KONE: The Leader in Machine-Room-Less Elevator Technology 

Mounting the KONE EcoDisc'" hoisting machine to the car rail provides unparalleled ride 

quality, energy efficiency, and design liberty to all types of low-rise and mid-rise buildings. 

M aterials and finishes range from functional and robust, to sophisticated and luxurious. 

Available in speeds, capacities, and configurations to complement your building's purpose 

and traffic requirements. 

KONE MonoSpace is the proven, reliable machine-room-less solution for your building needs. 

To learn more, call 1-800-956-KONE (5663) or visit us on the web at www.kone.com. 

circ le 7 or www.thru .to/a rchitecture 



If there's an elevator in your next building, 

please don't include a machine room in the 

design. As went the white-g loved attendants 

w ho polite ly asked, " Floor, please?" so w ill 

the machine room go-that mysterious box, 

t hat wart on the roof of many build ings, that 

p lace we draw but hardly eve r v isit. 

When ThyssenKrupp (www.thyssenkrupp 

e levator.com) introduces its Isis e levat o r 

system in October, it wi ll m ea n that all four 

major U.S. makers-including Kone, Otis, 

and Schindler, w hich just d ebuted its own 

design in M ay-will offer a machine-room

less lift of some kind. 

Manufacturers, it seem s, are hell-bent 

o n making the "motor room" a re lic, and 

the advantages for architects and their 

cl ients are easy to imag ine. First , you ca n 

spend the $50,000 for constructing the 

room and its M / E/ P feed s o n som ething 

e lse (titanium doorknobs, perhaps?), and in 

som e cases add another full fl oor instead 

of just a mechanica l penthouse . OK, now 

both designer and developer are smiling . 

Next, spend the untold thousands that 

wou ld have gone toward hiding the 

machine-room cube on a more sincere 

gesture. (Those rooftop crowns tend to get 

VE-ed to death anyway.) 

Also o n t he plus side, these systems 

are am o ng th e most effi c ient ever 

unveil ed, they require littl e o r no dirty oi l, 

and-if we're to believe t he sh ills-they 

don't necessa rily cost more. 

HIDING THE MACHINE 

The trick behind the products is to hide the 

guts of conveyance va riously in the hoistway, 

between fl oors, o r in a small penthouse, 

supported by the elevator rai l o r a cross

beam. Each brand offers its own riffs on the 

theme: Otis (www.otis.com), for example, 

has a special coated belt that replaces 

the commo n steel ropes, and Schindler 

(www.schind ler.com) employs a small but 

powerful and efficient "permanent-magnet" 

gearless motor. Most codes require a sepa

rate room for the controller, but that usually 

fits in a closet-sized space near the hoistways. 

Machine-room less traction systems offe r 

the advantages of hydraul ic e levators w ith

out the cost and risk of dri lling a deep cylin

der ho le. The best applications are currently 

in the 7- to 10-stop range. 

Most of the innovations m igrated from 

Europe, where acceptance of m achine

room less syst e ms was prope ll ed by 

o lder apartment bui ldings (and the ir o lder 

occupants) that need ed to squeeze in 

space for a new shaft . In 1998, Kone (www. 

kone.com) was the first to proffer machine

roomless system s in the United States, 

modifying its Eu ropean m achinery for our 

New commercial systems include Gen2 

from Otis (left) . For houses, Access 

Industri es offers Lev (right). 

FOR INFORMATION ON ELEVATORS, 

CIRCLE 149 ON PAGE 95. 

ode to the machine room 

larger capacities, higher speeds, and more 

stringent bui lding cod es. 

ASIAN OFFERINGS 

Then cam e the deluge. Asian manufactur

e rs fo ll owed suit : Mitsubishi Electric 

(www.m itsubishie lectric.co .jp) launched its 

attractive El enessa line, Hitachi (www. 

hitachi .co. hjp) unveiled its UAX, and 

Hyundai its Space Saver. 

The ultimate confirmation of the machine 

room's demise, however, came when 

Access Industries (www.dreamelevator. 

com). a division of ThyssenKrupp, launched 

the machine-roomless Lev and started mar

keting it to homebuilders-and even con

sumers- "to conserve va luable living space 

in your home." Now we can expect cl ients 

(and maybe even their kids) to wonder why 

we ever topped our creations witn a box for 

machinery. C.C. Sullivan 

~ DB I 2003 Bl 
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Hands-Down Winner: Biometrics for Little Projects, Too 

Security credentials, such as keys and prox

imity card s, easily pass from person to per

son, for intents both nefarious and innocu

ous. Our unique physica l traits, on the other 

hand, are nontransferable, making biometric 

security a seductive idea in a paranoid age 

of global terror. Yet, despite well-publicized 

installations by airports and government 

agencies, biometrics are just emerging from 

their "proof-of-concept" stage, and t he 

weak global economy has slowed many sys

tem ro llouts in the public sector. According 

to consultancy ePo lymath.com, biometrics 

accounted for only about 6 percent of all 

security hardware and software sold in 2002. 

That could change, however, as "sing le

point" biometrics become more po pular. 

"Stand-alone units ca n provide positive 

identificatio n and secure access contro l for 

smal l facilities," says Martin Huddart, gener

al manager of IR Security & Safety 

Americas (www.recogsys.com). "And data 

can be managed effective ly by using a per

sona l digital ass istant." 

Resisti ng this idea, tho ugh, are many 

makers and " integrators" of large, net

worked security systems. "Biometrics have 

been used as just a sing le-point system , but 

that's useless," says O liver Tattan, CEO of 

Daon (www.daon.com), which recently sup-

The most custom choices. 

The best warra nty. 

The lo ngest history o f reliabil ity. 

The eas iest decisio n. 

CUSTOMIZATION + INNOVATION 

800-343-9007 • Dept.96 INCLINATOR 
www.incl inator.com COMPANY OF V AMER I CA 

ci rcle 159 or www.thru .to/architecture " 

RESIDENTIAL ELEVATORS • WHEELCHAIR LIFTS • DUMBWAITERS 

plied a biometrics system for Lo ndon C ity 

A irport. " It 's like putting a door in the mid

dle of a p lain; people just wa lk around it." 

Still , it's easy to envisio n sma ll -sca le, 

specialty deployments fo r computer 

rooms, hospital pharmacies, and casino 

cash booths. The question is wil l biomet

rics become ubiquitous, found in homes 

and convenience stores alike? Will it over

come the growing backlash aga inst the 

loss of privacy? 

Probably, and for two reasons: The tech

nology is b lossom ing, and peopl e are 

d emanding safer buildings. New and inex

pensive devices are rampant, like " Puppy," 

the tiny fingerprint reader sold by Sony 

(www.sony.com/puppy) for a mere $ 135 

that connects to a computer. A lso, worries 

about the loss of persona l privacy are less 

of an issue for sma ll-sca le private uses; civi l 

libertari ans aim their w rath at broad gov

ernment initiatives, like the British propos

al for biometri c passports and the U.S. 

Enhanced Border Security Act of 2002. 

Plus, end-use groups actually want biomet

rics in the public sphere: A recent survey of 

globetrotting executives by the Geneva

ba sed Internatio na l Air Transport 

Association found that 81 percent "wanted 

to see advanced biometric techno logy at 

airports." (About a third of those polled 

also asked for reinforced cockpit doors.) 

The world 's biggest airports are respond

ing: Amsterdam's Schipho l recently intro

duced iris scann ing by Joh-En sched e 

(www.joh-enschede.nl), and Lo ndon's 

Heath row, New York C ity's Kennedy, 

Washington's Dulles, and Tokyo's N arita air

po rts are considering simi lar schemes. But 

hand-geometry systems are more popu lar. 

The "2002 World Biometric Report" by 

consu ltant Frost and Su llivan showed that 

hand readers had almost half of the market, 

whi le eye scanners took 15 percent. 

FOR INFORMATION, CIRCLE 150 ON PAGE 97. 



Lavoirs I Mireille Roddier I Princeton A rchitectural 

Press " Everyd ay tools and sp aces that no lo nger 

exist atta in a kind of dusty nobi lity," writes Billie Tsien, introducing 

th is vo lume of p hotog raphy by Mire ille Roddie r. The o bject s o f 

Roddier's nost alg ia are the remaining, now-d efun ct communal wash

houses scatte red across rural France, dating from the twe lfth to twen

ti eth centuries. Anna Holtzman 

summer " Urban Beach Warm-Up" series, P.S. 1 Contempo rary Art 

Center and the Museum of Modern A rt in New York City have hit upon 

a brilliant scheme for p romoting the work o f young architects: They 

b uild a st ructure in P.5. 1 's courtya rd in Q ueens and th row a rockin' party 

every weekend. Th is year's com petit ion-winning structure, by Tom 

Wiscombe of Emergent A rchitecture, is inspired by tension structures 

like sa ils and kites t hat are traditionally found at the beach and interact 

w ith dyna mic fo rces like wind and sun light. W iscombe's fractured 

meta l-mesh p avilion does not itself interact w ith eco log ica l fo rces, 

, however, and is more rem iniscent of space-age architecture than trad i

t ional nautica l t echnologies. Lit at nig ht w it h red lig hts and g lowing 

i wading pools, the lanternli ke canopy and interconnected platfo rms 

seem straig ht o ut of Rid ley Scott's sci-fi classic, A liens. Not necessari ly I beachy, b ut a g reat p lace fo r a party. Julia Mandell 

~ 
t , 
i 

Eero Saarinen: An Architecture of Mult iplicity I 

Ant onio Roman I Princeton Architectural Press An 

unsung hero o f m od ern architecture, Eero Saarinen finall y gets his d ue. 

N o com prehensive monograph o f t he architect's work has b een p ub lished 

until now, and Anto nio Roman 's book, lavish ly ill ustrated wit h Ezra St o ller 

p hot ograp hs, is the first o f three tit les to be p ublished on Saarinen over 

the next yea r. Rathe r than approach the d esig ner's wo rk in p ure ly forma l 

t e rm s, Ro man exa mines his p roject s w ith a case-st udy format, apply ing 

analytica l categ o ries t o the investigation-d iversity, st y le, subjectivit y, cre

ativ ity, dwell ing, bui lding, and socia lizi ng- in o rder to understand 

Saarinen's creative p rocess. The result is an info rmative d iscussio n t hat 

hig hlig hts the essence o f Saarinen 's b rief but p rolifi c ca reer: h is deference 

to sty list ic classificatio n, b elief in technica l p rogress, and invest igat ion of 

architectural form . Such va ried projects as the TWA terminal at New York 

City's Kenned y Airpo rt, the Gat eway A rch in St . Louis, and furnit ure 

d esig ns fo r Kno ll serve as strong t estament to th e creative rigor o f his 

d esig n p rocess. Th is monograph allow s the read er a chance t o become 

reacquainted with Saarinen's legacy and to ce lebrat e it. Elizabeth Donoff 

- DB I 200 3 B'1 
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Serpentine Gallery I Oscar Niemeyer I London I 

Through September 14 For the past three summers, 

the Serpentine Gallery has invited internationally renowned architects, 

including Zaha Hadid, Daniel Libeskind, and Toyo Ito, to create a tem

porary pavil ion on its grounds in London's Kensington Gardens. This 

year's cho ice is Oscar N iemeyer, arguably the preeminent Brazil ian archi

tect of the twentieth centu ry, who masterminded the city of Brasilia and, 

at age 95, continues to practice with expert assiduousness. The 

Serpentine Pavilion, in collaboration with Jose Carlos Sussekind and 

Arup, is no exception. Niemeyer's striking , deceptively simple st ructu re 

resembles a slouching Bedouin tent fabricated in reinforced concrete, 

steel, and g lass, partia lly open at its sides, combining a sense of ai riness 

and transparency. Raised 5 feet from the ground, the main space hous

es a cafe with furni shings designed by Niemeyer himself. He also 

designed fixed seating for the lower floor, which is partially submerged 

be low ground and acts as an educationa l and enterta inment fa ci lity for 

the public both day and night. Judith Peyton Jones, the Serpentine's 

director, trave led three times to Brazil to convince Niemeyer to take on 

History Detectives I PBS I Mondays at 8 pm through

out 2003 Is architectura l history ready for prime time? 

Only on public television, of course, wh ich last month premiered 

" History Detectives," a fast-paced series that taps into everyman's 

curiosity about o ld th ings-" Antiques Road Show," anyone?-and pen

chant for murder-mystery drama. While its gorier subjects will pull in the 

crowds (the bullet that struck down Bonnie and C lyde!), the show offers 

severa l arch i-mysteries: Is the 1915 Al Ringling Theater in Baraboo, 

W isconsin, the oldest movie palace in the land? Why was a Japanese 

house in Gi lroy, Ca liforn ia, part of the San Francisco World's Fair? And 

was that mock Tudor in Akron , Ohio , an o riginal p refab Sears House? A 

team of g umshoe geeks-including Columbia University architecture 

professor Gwendolyn Wright-employs library research and scientific 

C.C. Sullivan 

Custom Aluminum Staircases 
From a single story to seventy stories, JOMY® can customize an aluminum staircase to 
meet your needs. All staircases are custom built to site and code specific conditions. 
Engineered to last the lifetime of the building without rust or corrosion. 

Stairs are constructed from custom anodized aluminum extrusions with stainless steel 
fasteners. All stairs are shipped pre-assembled in component parts . They are light
weight, easy to install and extremely strong. 

Additional information can be found at http://www.jomy.com or contact us directly at 
800-255-2591. JOMY® Products, Inc. has solutions for all of your access or egress 
requirements. 

JOMY® is a product you can specify with confidence. 
Why specify anything else? 



LOS ANGELES 
Magic CarpetJHome
Sculpture by artist Maria 
Elena Gonza lez that trans
forms public housing floor 
plans into flying carpets. 
LOS ANGELES CONTEMP
ORARY EXHIBITIONS 
www.artleak.org 
Through November 24 

NEW YORK C!I)' __ 
Transformation 

~ 

An exhi bit ion of innovat ive 
furn iture and objects for 
the home, featuring 30 
international designers. 
PARSONS SCHOOL OF 
DESIGN 
www.parsons.edu 
Throug h October 3 

CHICAGO 
lntergen 
Five architects' designs for 
a housing cente r for 
grandpa re nts wi th custody 
of their grand ch ildren. 
CHICAGO ARCHITECTURE 
FOUNDATION 
www.arch itecture.org 
Through September 7 

NEW YORK CITY 
Solos: SmartWrap----~ 
A 16-foot-square by 24-
foot-high pavi lio n d esigned 
by Phi ladelphia architec
tu re firm KieranTimberlake. 
COOPER-HEWITT, NATIONAL 
DESIGN MUSEUM 
www.ndm.si.edu 
Through October 10 ~ 

CHICAGO 
Aerospace Design 
Architectural and engi
neering designs fo r wind 
tunnels and conceptua l 
aircraft , from NASA. 
THE ART INSTITUTE OF 
CHICAGO 
www.artic.edu 
Through February 8 

LOS ANGELES 
LA. Sign -Struct:;;-~95· 
Photographs of Los 
Angeles sign structures 
by Ma rk Swope. 
THE MUSEUM 
OF NEON ART 
www.neonart.org 
Through September 14 

I views 
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LOS ANGELE S 
Schindler's ParadiSE! 
Architects' proposa ls for a 
site adjacent to the R.M. 
Sch indle r House. 
MAK CENTER 
www.makcent er.org 
Through August 31 

NEW YORK CITY 
Thomas JeCkyIT 
The fi rst exhibition on the 
British architect who was 
part of the Victorian design 
reform movement. 
BARD GRADUATE CENTER 
www. bgc. bard.edu 
Through October 19 

HAM B__l.IBQ_ 
Arne Jacobsen 
Retrospective that presents 
Jacobsen the designe r, 
from architecture to furni
ture to product design. 
DEICHTORHALLEN 
HAMBURG 
www.deichtorhallen.de 
Through August 31 

MILWAUKEE 
Samuel Gragg 
The story of Gragg, a 
seventeenth-century furn i
ture maker who created 
a steam-be nt wood "elas
t ic chair." 
MILWAUKEE ART MUSEUM 
www.mam.org 
Through October 19 

PARIS 
Thelou;;;:e 
Photographs by architect
filmmaker-photographer 
Jean-Christophe Ballot, of 
the metamorphosis of the 
Louvre from 1992-1994. 
THE LOUVRE 
www. lo uvre.fr 
Through September 29 

The ABCs of Noise Control 
SOUNDBLOX® Acoustical Masonry Units 

As the ABCs are the building blocks of education, SOUNDBLOX sound 
absorbing structural masonry units are the basis on which sound control 
in school construction is achieved. 

Absorption: SOUNDBLOX CMUs absorb sound instead of reflecting it, providing a 
Noise Reduction Coefficient as high as .85. 
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Composite: As an absorptive barrier, :· l l : : : : 
d · 1 I 1 I 111 SOUNDBLOX assures a pro uctive I 1 1 1 1 

l 1111 
learning environment, both in the room 

fu 11 of students, and the room next door. 

Attractive, economica l and efficient, tens 
of millions of SOUNDBLOX CMUs have 

been installed since 1965. 

CP. Proud£ oot 
ARCHITEC!URALACOUSI1CS• INDUSTR!ALNOIBECON1ROL 

The Proudfoot Company, Inc. 
Monroe , CT 06468-0276 
203-459-0031 • Toll Free: 1-800-445-0034 • www.soundblox.com 
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ROTTERDAM 
lsamu Noguchi 
An exhibit showcasing 
Noguchi's ability to com
bine American Modernism 
with Japanese traditional 
appl ied art. 
KUNSTHAL ROTTERDAM 
www.kunsthal.nl 
Through September 7 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Honor Awards 
The American Institute of 
Architects' Honor Award 
recipients in architecture, 
interiors, and urban design. 
THE OCTAGON 
www.theoctagon.org 
Through September 12 

SEATTLE 
Knowing Light 
Work by artist James 
Turrell, including a new 
permanent work called 
Skyspace. 
HENRY ART GALLERY 
www.henryart.org 
Through February 8 

AIA Awards 
The American Institute 
of Architects' annua l 
reg iona l and urban
design honor awards. 
www.aia.org 
Registration Deadline 
September 5 

The trade fair for interior 
design, produced by 
Chicago's Merchandise 
Mart, comes east. 
BALTIMORE CONVENTION 
CENTER 

Precast Castle 
Competition to design a 
"medieva I" castle using 
precast concrete products, 
sponsored by the Mid
Atlantic Precast 
Association . 
www.mapaprecast.org 
Deadline October 31 

VIENNA 
Lacaton & Vassal 
Exhibition devoted to the 
work of French architects 
Anne Lacaton and Jean
Philippe Vassal. 
ARCHITEKTURZENTRUM 
WIEN 
www.azw.at 
Through October 6 

NEW ORLEANS 
ASLA Conference 
The American Society 
of Landscape Architects 
holds its annual expo in 
the Big Easy. 
ERNEST H. MORIAL 
CONVENTION CENTER 
www.asla.org 
October 30-November 3 

Rome Prize 
Applications due for resi
dency fel lowships at the 
American Academy in 
Rome, for work in architec
ture and related fields. 
www.aarome.org 
Deadline November 1 

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 
SAR.2003 ----
The A IA South Atlantic 
Region (SAR) Design 
sponsors this conference 
and expo. 
SAVANNAH 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE & 
CONVENTION CENTER 
www.aiaga.org 
October 9-11 

Mountain Hut 
International competition 
for a wilderness base camp 
in the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains, organized by 
UC Berkeley. 
www.ced.berkely.edu/com 
petitions 
Deadline December 5 
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Asphalt Roofing Manufacturers Association 

Visit ARMAis new web
site at www.aspha l
troofing.org to see a 
better roofing alterna
tive to slate, meta l, 
woodshakes, and clay 
t ile. Introducing aspha lt 
architectural shing les. 
A ll the beauty of natu
ra l materia ls, but with 
superior performance 
and re liabi lity6;0at a 
fraction of the price! ltis 

also easier to maintain and repair. Asphalt roofing. Number one in 
North America for almost 150 years. 
Circle 107 

Granite cobblestone in modules 
An updated 12-page cata log fea
tures authentic European cobb le
stone preassembled in modu lar 
form. Modu les in square, fan, 
concentric ring, and custom for
mats arrive at the jobsite ready 
for qu ick and easy installation. 
Pedestrian or vehicular applica
tion. Eurocobble® has supplied 
the design commun ity with t rad i
tional and customized paving 
solutions for over 15 years. Ca ll 
877-877-5012 or v isit us on the 
web at www.eurocobble.com. 
Circle 105 

for Gated 
Communities FAAC is the 
worldis largest specialized 
manufacturer of hydrau lic 
operators for swing, slide 
and barrier gate systems. 
The Model 400 heavy
duty swing gat e operator 
is UL 325 compliant and 
designed for heavy traffic 
app lications, such as sub
divisions and apartments. 
It's power also makes it 
ideal for large, ornate 

gates. Visit www.faacusa.com for more information . 
Circle 103 

Have you been looking for well
designed ceil ing fans? The San 
Francisco ceiling fan is one of the 
GOOD DESIG N award-winn ing 
fans by Mark Gajewski. Quiet, pow
erful, reliable and beaut ifully fin
ished, this timeless design is avai l
able with or without a light. Order 
at www.g2art.com or ca ll toll free 
877 858 5333. Please visit our web
site for more selections including 
contemporary lighting. 
Circle 121 

Gagecast ™ is a cast metal wa ll 
surfacing materia l su itable for a 
variety of interior architectural 
applications. Twenty-fou r 
designs are standard; however, 
custom co llaboration is encour
aged. Gagecast™ is one com
ponent of Gage Ve rtica l 
Surfacing. Contact the factory 
for product literat ure and select
ed samples. Th e Gage 
Corporation, Intl. PH : 800-786-
4243 or 608-269-7447, FX: 608-
269-7622, 
E-mail: Gage@centurytel.net 
Circle 104 

For beauty and durabili ty, con
crete and cementit ious toppi ngs 
provide stylish flooring for high 
traffic areas in offices, lobbies, 
public spaces, food service and 
retail areas . Scofield Systems 
offer diverse cho ices- ranging 
from mo nochromatic toppings to 
trans lucent, ant ique st ains fo r 
faux f inishes and dramatic graph
ics. www.scofie ld.com or 
1 800 800 9900 
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Owens Corning 

Respond® Access 
Ceiling--Now it's easi
er than ever to put style 
and function together. 
Respond cei ling system 
has superb acoustic per
formance and installs 
qu ick ly and easi ly. It is 
the ideal choice for 
schools, hospita ls, office 
buildings or retai l spaces. 

For information visit www.conweddesignscape.com. Conwed 
Designscape, an Owens Corning Company. 
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Opus by Prima 

Walker Display 
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O pus by Prima Lighting Flame 
Exciting and unique, the 
"Flame" spotlight is a real state
ment. It is meant to be seen and 
appreciated. 

Fl ame can be used in low vo lt
age monorai l, cable, and mono
point I multi-point canopy sys
tems. Options of Polished 
Chrome and Matte Silver finish, 
MR16 Max SOW. 

For more information, 
call to ll free 866-885-4915 or visit 
www. prima lighting .com 
Circle 114 

Walker Display helps you 
design an efficient system for 
exhibiting artwork anywhere. 
The functiona l no-nai ls 
design works on all wall sur
faces, allowing creativity and 
easy rearrangement of art
work. Perfect for the office, 
gallery, conference room or 
the home. Download us at 
www.wa lkerdisp lay.com or 
call for a FR EE catalog . 
Walker Display, 800.234.7614 
www.walkerdiap lay.com 
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To Advert ise, Contact Michae l Parrish 
1-646-6S4-S763 or Fax 1-646-6S4-S8 16 

mparrish@vnubuspubs.com 

.. 
JR Walters Resources, Inc. specializing in the placement of technical 
professionals in the A&E field. Openings nationwide. Address: P.O. 
Box 617, St. Joseph, Ml 4908S-0617 phone: 269-92S-3940 fax: 269-
92S-0448 
e-mail: jrwawa @jrwalters.com www.jrwalters .com. 

Fortune SOO clientele, Watercolor: 11" x 17", 3 days. Evocat ive, 
Poetic, Cost Effective. QUICK SKETCHES TOO! Visa, MC, AmEx. 
Mayron Renderings, 1-800-S37-92S6, 1-212-633-1S03. 
Visit www.mayronrend.com 

• 1, 3, 5, 10, 30-Day Turnaround Options 
• AIA or Custom Layering Standards 
• AutoCAD or Microstation 
• Guaranteed Fixed Price Per Sheet, Quality, 

Turnaround, and Accurac. 
SERVICES '. I I 
• Construction Documents · ' .' ' 
• Red-Line Markups 
• Redraw: Architectural, Engineering, Maps, 

Machine Drawings, and Historical Archives 

ABOUTQ-CAD 
• 11 + Years in Business 
• GSA Contract #GS-25F-0051 L 

To See More 
Classifieds, Visit 
architecturemag.com 
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An uninspired new use-or even 
demolition-may be in the cards for 
Houston's most visible icon, if the 
city fails to remember its own tradi
tion of inventive planning and 
design. by Larry Albert 

What's a big city to do when its most famous 
symbol outlives its original purpose? Thirty

eight years after the Harris County Domed 
Stadium opened as the world's largest air-con

ditioned expanse, Houston's "Eighth Wonder 
ofthe World" now waits in limbo. Three years 
ago, a $300 million deal with a local energy 
company renamed itthe ReliantAstrodome--

justas it became clear that the stadium would 
have no steady tenants to rely on. The Astros 

and Oilers had already left, and the annual 
Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo had 
signed on for a new home built next door for 

the Houston Texans, an NFL expansion team: 
Reliant Stadium, a retractable-roof venue that 

makes the Astrodome look puny. Today, 
between high-school football games and 
awards luncheons, the Astrodome's 9 acres of 

enclosed space sit vacant. 
Unfortunately, the nonprofit management 

corporation the county has charged with find
ing a future forthe dome has so far displayed 
little understanding of the importance of its 
task to Houston's image, treating the prop
erty instead as if it were merely a develop

ment parcel with a curious history and a 
complicated set of contractual constraints. 

"It's an aging building that is not generat
ing revenue, and in Houston that means 
'Bring in the bulldozers,"' says Lynn 
Edmundson, acting executive director of 
Historic Houston, a preservation organiza
tion. Despite rumors of impending demoli

tion, plenty of people want to preserve the 
Astrodome. Figuring out what to do with it 
instead is the problem. The struggle over the 

dome's fate will be much more than a simple 

redevelopment or preservation battle, 
because the city's image is at stake. 

THE IMAGE OF A CITY 

The irony ofthe dome's status as city icon is 

lost on most Houstonians, perhaps because 
the planning concept it represents has suc
ceeded so well. Long before the former 
marshlands and forests at the city's outer 
edges came to be paved and planted with 
generic big-box superstores, drive-up 
industrial warehouses, and gated apart
ment compounds, the Astrodome, sur
rounded by a featureless sea of parking, 

must have seemed fresh and new. 
Outrageous presumptions about the 

future, however-and the bluster to make 
them real-have distinguished Houston 
development ever since two brothers began 

selling swampland near Buffalo Bayou in the 
1830s. That same bravado (and federal fund
ing) later gave the city a manmade port 

dredged 30 miles inland and turned a hurri
cane-ravaged oilfield into NASA's manned
spaceflight headquarters. For observers who 

still didn't get the point, the Astrodome 
expressed this same vision: The future 
belonged to those who would use technol
ogy to invent their own environment: 

A FALSE START 

If ever there were an opportunity for a city to 
reinvent itself on a grand scale, the Astrodome 
provides it for Houston-again. (Two years 
ago, in an ideas charrette sponsored by the 
Rice Design Alliance, a nonprofit dedicated to 
improving Houston's built environment, a col
league and I proposed one such reinvention: 
an air-conditioned pedestrian city inside the 
dome-an Astrocity-with schools, parks, 
Starbucks, office space, and residences.) 

There's nothing out of the ordinary about 
the rushed request for proposals issued by 
the Harris County Convention and Sports 
Corporation in June (with an early August 
deadline)-and that's the problem. Because 
it seeks to identify a redevelopment team 

and new use simultaneously, the RFP instantly 
shuts out concepts not attached to develop
ment experience and dollars-and shuns 

qualified developers who haven't magically 
come up with the "right" use. In a county 
where tearing down old buildings has long 
resembled a public sport, few in the design 
community have taken this search seriously. 

In response to criticisms of the process, 
County, Judge Robert Eckels-who, as pre
siding officer of Harris County Commissioners 
Court, has purview over the corporation-has 
been downplaying its deadlines and require
ments. This despite the fact that corporation 

chairman Mike Surface says he expects to 
receive only two or three serious responses. 

"We truly want ideas that will help it main
tain its status as an international icon," Eckels 
claims. But the requestthatwas issued seems 

to preclude the possibility of thinking big. 

WHAT'S THE BIG IDEA? 

For Houston, the trouble with unimaginative 
Astrodome redevelopment proposals is that 
it would be too tempting to view them as the 

city's comeuppance. A second career as just 
another giant mall, food court, amusement 
park, entertainment complex, hotel, or multi
plex would mark a sad fall for a former won

der of the world. 
Generating a workable redevelopment 

idea for the dome that is big enough to 
recapture the world's imagination requires a 
process that is also distinctly out of the ordi
nary. A smart search would incorporate 
aspects of both ideas competitions and 

juried design competitions, and it would 
include early feasibility studies and healthy 
doses of public input. The show-me-the
money attitude the management corpora
tion is taking should be part of the game 
plan, but it shouldn't be the only play. And 
the process needs to be guided by an organ
ization that can look out for the city's inter
ests. What's more important for Houston 
than saving the Astrodome is learning how 
to restore the inventive spirit that created it. 

Larry Albert is an architect at Murphy Mears 

Architects in Houston. 





I saw my design get knocked down 19 times today. 

But I've got 200 ways to revive it. 
Anything's possible when you've got a great idea and USG's innovative products and systems. 
responsive service and proven industry leadership. Contact your USG sales rep today. 
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